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We, the Class of 1900, offer to a sympathetic world this
volume,—an enthusiastic, though inadequate account of our starring
tour through Wellesley, with sundry remarks upon women and
things that have marred or blessed our progress. "We speak
truth," as our illustrious predecessors have said, "not so much
as we would, but so much as we dare," and the public may read
between the lines. We offer no apologies—indeed, why should we.^
Read for yourselves and you will be satished with what we have





PERH.VPS our loneliest moments were those when, in our dear okl chapel, we used to gaze back
up at the faculty gallerx', and. after craning our necks even to the breaking of stiff linen collars,
make out an indistinct form or two in the deep gloom. In our Freshman days only those of us
who sat upon the platform could really enjoy this view, and then it is possible we did not fully
appreciate our jjrivileges. Was it, perhaps, that our young eyes were too busily employed watching
those other stately forms which filed solemnlv down to the chairs in the center? However that may
be, it was onlv when we got to be Juniors, and sat in the first row of the opposite gallery, that we
came to know that other dark corner of the roof like a well-beloved book, and learned to pierce the
encircling darkness and compute the ratio of vacant and occupied chairs above to occupied and vacant
chairs below. Then it was that we could realize how grateful our instructors were for that shadowy
gloom. And vet, if we had not many of those dear faces to gaze upon, yonder, at least, were their
seats, dimly outlined and indistinct from where we sat, but fraught with meaning to most of us.
There, as we sat silentlv imder the shadow of the great organ at our left, we used to meditate sadly
on those empty chairs.
Our minds went back to those far-off da_vs of our Freshman year, when we reguhirly wore golf
capes to Math, class to keep from shivering, and when a glance from her of the polyhedron and the
aggravatingly increasing increment // froze the veiy blood in our tender veins. But even those hours
of suffering faded away as we recalled moments of ignominy spent in Room N before the English
scepter. We could use our pointers without flinching now, and we had learned to do without our
golf capes ; in short, a new joy had come into our lives, and we could now accost even the Seniors
with a sang-froid which was only to be attained in Power through Repose. And yet our hours were
not all of boldness. How we cowered down in our chairs and grew rosy red with shame as those
gentle tones carried down to us the too familiar words of our latest literary production—and not " fur
good" ! Moreover, when we did forgive her that injury even so far as to attend one of her concilia-
tory teas, why did Fate will that the only parting words which came to our lips were, "Such a
perfectly lovely time ! "
As the words of the Dean floated up to us concerning the deeds of the wonderful children of
Israel, hours spent with those versed in the sacred lore came before us. Their chairs were there
—
yes; and filled. On the whole we were cheerfully inclined toward those upright figures. Perhaps
they may have looked stern when we spoke of the "serious place in the world's history," and the
"age-long security of the desert." I\'rhaps they may have called us stupitl when we puzzled our
brains over the words "Age of Solomon " on the examination paper ; for how were we to know wliat
precise period of the gentleman's career was referred to ? Perhaps they may have turned us to account
for continually confusing the Apocryphal with the Apocalypse. But I have my doubts whether
they did not enjoy all these lilunders, and crack huge jokes o\cr them for their own diversion and
table conversation; else why should the same pitfalls have been laid for each succeeding class?
More empty chairs ; more recollections. We expected to go abroad sometime in our lives, and
used to file nervously into Room O with our Lesebuchs or our Chardenals and offer up devout prayers
that our weak spot might yet be hidden a little longer, for that once exposed all hope was gone.
And we needed all the hope we could get those days, with that ever-present nightmare—two courses
in science attending us. What cared we for the construction of the yellow dandelion 'i Pistils, petals,
stamens—all tasted the same to us when, mashed into a green pulp, the\ were served daily for dinner.
As for the soul of the flower, we could read all about that in 2 Chronicles. Those were times, I
regret to say, when we did not properly make use of our opportunities. There were even periods
when we could have willingly allowed the department of Physics and Chemistrv to put on liroiv/i
sackcloth and ashes, and live in the basement of the Chemistry Building for the rest of its natural and
artificial life. As for Latin and Greek and Philology, their chairs were all there; was that not
enough ? The recollection of those dry morsels of wit gleaned from Horace and Tacitus was too much
for even ovu- most humorous mooils. W'e turned with a sigh to the gentle sympathy of that one who
told us, as Freshmen, how many times to yawn before going to bed, and how many blankets were
needed for a cold night. It w^as maintained by some ungrateful ones that this was going a little too
far; but what might have become of our precious healths later in our college career, when literature
courses dwindled down to not more than eight \olumes of Dickens per recitation?
Even then, in the pride and lUihh of Juniority, we were filing regularly to Lectin-e Room I,
where Professor James or Professor Titchener, or, mayhap, the eminent and transparent Professor
Hcjffding, was revealing his pages to us in a great wave of light. Those were times when our
correspondence gained way, even if the great wave of light did not, or when we had time enotigh
to meditate on a coming special topic in French while our worthy instructor studied her lesson.
Far back in the darkest corner of that dark corner a little group of chairs by themselves
—
the seats of History and Economics. Why were the owners not in chapel.' Why did the chairs
themselves seem almost to hide away from view ever since that June when it became an open
secret that the sixty-page final papers (not guiltless of bringing dark circles under our eyes and a
suspicion of gray on our temples) were all returned on the \ery afternoon of tlie day they
were passed in? How we wrinkled our brows then as we wondered how one even-be-he-or-she-
marvelous instructor with two classes of twenty-five each could read and correct thirty hundred
large, closely-written pages in five hours' time, with or without luncheon 1 But wonderful things
were happening constantly then, and some of them were sad as well. How this reflection called
up to us the remembrance of that course in Geology (no lab. periods) which we all religiously
elected for a snap, upon the advice of upper-class friends, and straightway proceeded to flunk. Ah,
that was surely the most sorrowful experience of our existence I
And then sometimes our thoughts would lightly rise to those ethereal regions where Art and
Music float in a sort of vagueness. But at this point the heavy voice of the organ always began
to chide us, and as we rose, regretfully, we gazed our last on the tlark corner and the empty chairs.
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THE LAW IS A JUMBLE,
N 0\V, this is the law of the College, as old
and as true as the
sky.
And the gill that shall keep it ma)- prosper, Init the girl that
shall bleak it must i\y :
Wash daily the tips of the fingers; drink deeply, but never too
deep
;
And remember the night is for cramming, and forget not the
day is for sleep.
The Sophomores may follow the Juniors; but, cub, when thy
sentiment's grown.
Remember the Senior's thy Senior,
—
go forth, get a crush of
thine own.
Keep peace with the lords of the jumble, the . . . and the
. . . ; take care
To trouble not . . . the silent, nor mock not the ... in her
lair.
The lair of the girl is her refuge, and where she has made her
her home.
Not even the heail one may enter, not even the Council may
come.
You may see for yourselves, see your mates, see the Fac. as
ye need and ve can.
But see not for pleasure of seeing, and seven times never see
man.
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The food of the pack is the meat of the jjack, ye must eat
where it lies,
Aiifl no one ma}' cany away of that meat to her lair, or she
flies.
Lair rights are the rights of the Senioi' ; from all of her year
she may claim
All that to the rest is forbidden,—and none may refnse her the
same.
Cub right is the right of the Freshman ; from all of the rooms
she may claim
What's left when the others have chosen,—and none may
refuse her the same.
Cave right is the right of the Faculty, to hunt by herself for
her own
;
She is freed from all calls to the pack ; she is judged by the
Council alone.
Because of her age and her cunning, because of her grip and
her paw.
In all that the law leaveth open, the word of the head here is
law.
Now these are the laws in a jumble, and many and mighty are
they.
But the head and the hoof of the law, and the haunch and the
hump, is " Obey ! "
-4

A ROSE OF YESI'ERDAY.
THEY made her Freshman president ;She rowed upon the crew ;
She scored tlie highest at the links
;
Was tennis champion too.
She did not, as a Sophomore,
Qiiite vanish from the scene,
For stories from her pen appeared
In each month's Magazine.
Her first forensic was a joy
;
Her second was a dream
;
In Calcuhis she was not coy
;
In Greek she was supreme.
Her Senior liiain was wont to soar
In deep I'hilosoph}';
Her daily themes but made her more
Beloved of Faculty.
And when she left these classic halls.
That rang aloud her praise.
She did not doubt that soon her name
Upon the skies would blaze.
But we, who thought this prodigy
Could never Fame escape.
Have heard, i|uite incidentally.
That now she teaches ABC
At Crowville, on the Cape.
The Adventures of igoo
IN Wellesleyland.
In this fable's looking-glass,




And all her friends, the beings strange,
That in Wellesleyland do range.
And what you find of fun in this.




AS before (so the manuscript begins), Alice lay dreaming in the orchard grass,revisiting in fancy the scenes of that strange, absurd Wonderland, where nothing
ever occurs save the Utterly Unexpected. Therefore it was nothing surprising
when the White Rabbit appeared, as trim and natty as ever, with a green ribbon
marked " Ninety-nine" tied in his buttonhole. He was gone in a flash, but Alice
rose and ran to the spot whence he had vanished, and there she
found the rabbit-hole. It had changed litde: the sides of the well
were still lined with cupboards and bookshelves, now laden with
confused heaps of blue books, writing materials and examination
papers. The orange marmalade jars were
filled with alcoholic specimens. Alice had
barely time to note these alterations as
shelf after shelf rose above her head; and
soon her feet touched the bottom with a little thump. She
was standing before a small door bearing the motto, " Entrance
to Wellesleyland. Admittance to Class of Nineteen Hundred
only." The White Rabbit sat in a ticket office next to the door ;
he was most erect and dignified, and he bowed to Alice with
en^^SnM an air of kindly but critical observation.
i " I've been looking for you a long time," he
V said, "but you were slow in passing your
^' examinations ; there must have been an un-
y^^ usual number of shelves full this )ear. Do you want to go through
Jr^^ that door?" "If I'm not too tall," said Alice, timidly, remember-
m '"S how great an obstacle her size had presented at the time of her
former visit.
" Size ! " shrieked the Rabbit. " Tall ! Law bless me, but you're the smallest
that has ever come this way. My tail and whiskers, how ridiculous ! " and he broke
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into a great peal of laughter. Then he sobered down and looked at Alice scornfully.
" Now we "—with a tug at the ribbon in his buttonhole— " are none of us under five
feet eleven inches, and we are all growing."
" O yes, I suppose so," said Alice, impatiently, for she was becoming tired of
all this, and wanted to .see what was on the other side of the door. " But you can tell
me about that some other time. Ticket, please."
The Rabbit handed her a card tied with green and white ribbon. On it was
written :
—
Behold the noble Sophomore,
So stately and so tall,
Invincible in snowball fights,
And eke in basket ball.
How cheerfullv she seems to grin !
How neatly spreads her paws !
And welcomes little Freshmen in
With gently smiling jaws !
CHAPTER II.
THE POOL OF TEARS.
" I'm sure this isn't the right ticket," said x^lice,
and her eyes filled with tears as she opened the door
and found herself in a small, square room, with one
window at the end and the ceiling so far away that she
could just discern its outlines. " O dear! " she cried,
" must I live here ? " and with these words her foot
slipped and she found herself up to her chin in salt
water. " I wish I hadn't
cried so much," she thought,
as she swam about trying to
find the way out. "Just
give me your hand," said a
29
friendly voice ; and Alice felt herself drawn out upon dry
1^ land. She looked back at the pool and saw that it was
^ - rimmed by smooth grass-slopes, upon which the after-
noon sun flickered through mossy oaks and beeches.
" How pretty ! " said Alice.
" That is Longfellow Pond," replied her rescuer, a timid little mouse ; " used as
a reservoir for the tears of homesick Freshmen. One of the trustees hit upon this
method of utilizing a hitherto neglected source of ornamentation. The pond, as you
see, is quite full just now and will be during February. In May and June, however,
it is almost dry. But good-by, little one ; I'm wanted in the Gym. Let
me know when you need me," and she hurried up the east stairway, leav-
ing Alice at the pond quite disconsolate.
" You had better buy a post-office key," said the White Rabbit, who
came trotting along the path ; he was carefully attired, and carried a fan
and a pair of white kid gloves. " Why ? " asked Alice.
" Because I have sent you an invitation for the Sopho-
more reception. However, if you are not particular you can
come right along with me now, and call for your invitation
afterwards. We often do that here. You must pin these
to your gown ; " and he handed her a bunch of narcissus and
a slip of paper bearing her own name and home address.
" Your introduction slip," explained the Rabbit, as he led
Alice into a great hall filled with huge palm plants and
girls in light-colored gowns. "These people are our classmates, and after
you've met some fifty of them I shall give you soma frappc, and then you
must meet fifty or so more before I take you home."
" They look very friendly," said Alice. "What did you mean by
those rhymes on the ticket ? " But the White Rabbit had somehow become
separated from her and was lost in the crowd, so that Alice gave up the
vain search for him and wandered out of doors down to the campus, where
the moonlight was whitening the hillsides.
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CHAPTER III.
ADVICE FROM A CATERPILLAR
Engrossed in the beauty about her, Alice almost ran into a tall Caterpillar in
cap and gown, who had been seated on a toadstool with her arms folded, quietly
meditating, and taking no notice of her or anything else.
They looked at each other for some time in silence. At last
the Caterpillar drawled, in a languid, sleepy voice, " Who are
)OU ? "
This was not encouraging, and Alice replied, shyly : "I — I
hardl)- know who I am just at present. I used to think I was
someone until I came to W'ellesleyland, but I've had a great fall in
my own estimation."
" In the rabbit-hole, you mean. Explain yourself."
" It isn't easy," said Alice. " Perhaps you haven't found it so
yet ; but when jou have to graduate,
—
you will some day, you
know,—and then after that just turn into an ordinary Caterpillar
again, I should think you'll feel a little queer, won't you?"
" Not a bit," said the Caterpillar. She seemed to be in such an unpleasant
rame of mind that Alice turned away.
" Come back," the Caterpillar called after her. " I've something important to
Alice turned back.
" Don't be fresh," said the Caterpillar.
" Is that all," said .Mice, swallowing her anger as well as she could.
" No," said the Caterpillar ; " speak a piece."
Alice folded her hands and began,
—
say
You are okl, O Senioi,' tlie Freshmnn said.
' And your hair with much study is white
;
Yet you'll .sit up all night at a Freshman spread :
Do you think, at your age, it is right.?'
' ' In iiiv vouth,' said the Senior, ' I gave up such fun,
—
I feared it might injure the hraiu
;
But now I am perfectly* sure I have none,
Why, I do it again and again.'
••You are old.' said the Fieshman, 'as I mentioned before,
.\nd have grown most uncommonly fat,
Yet you play basket ball like the gay Sophomore
;
Pray, what is the reason of that?'
' ' In m\ Noutli,' said the Senior, ' I'd no flesh to spare;
Though now it's not easy to budge,
Yet I still keep a graceful and athletic air
^Vith the aid of Welsh rarebit and fudge.'
" ' You are old,' said the Freshman ; ' I hear people say
You have grown most uncommonly staid ;
Yet you roll hoops down hill on the first day of Jvlay
In a wild and a wondrous parade.'
" ' In my youth,' said the Senior, ' I romped and I played,
—
A thing that I fear no^v to do
;
But I still hold this wonderful, solemn parade,
To amuse little Freshmen like you.' "
" That's not said right," said the Caterpillar. " In fact, it's wrong from beginning
to end." She yawned once or twice and then crawled away, merely remarking, " You
are the most uninteresting class in Wellesleyland."
CHAPTER IV.
THE RABIUT SENDS IN A LITTLE BILLET-DOUX.
" I don't care," said Alice, " I can play basket ball. The White Rabbit said so,
and he ought to know. Which reminds me that I ought to be calling at the post
office for my invitation." She hurried to her box, opened it and drew out the follow-
ing note : —
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" The Class of Ninety-nine invites Miss Alice to a snowball fight on Cottage
Hill, lanuar) twenty-ninth, at 4 p. m. To win the Nineteen Hundred pennant."
" What an odd sort of reception," said Alice.
" Rather a cold one, I fancy," said a voice that xA.lice recognized.
She turned and saw the Mouse. "You had better practice for the fight,"
she continued.
" How ? " asked Alice.
"Well, I don't know of anything better than class meetings and
class elections for developing endurance and the combative spirit. It I
were you I'd call a meeting to elect your class president."
" But it's not past Midyears yet."
"Well, what if it isn't. Nineteen Hundred scorns Midyears, doesn't it?"
"Yes," said Alice, dubiously. But she took the Mouse's advice, and that is how
it happened that Nineteen Hundred established a precedent by electing her Freshman
president before Midyears. This is also one of the reasons why she won the glorious
fray on Art lUiilding Hill.
CHAPTER V.
THE LOBSTER QU.VDRIU-E.
In Wellesleyland the seasons pass quickly. By the time that
the last patch of ancient snow had faded from the hillsides it was plain
that Alice had lost her childlike frankness and naivete. .She began to
look mysterious and preoccupied, and to hang " Please-do-not-disturb "
signs on the door of her room. When the campus was aglow with
May color she carefully avoided the White Rabbit, and was uncom-
municative even to the Mouse. Silently and secretly during the long
spring twilights she would steal to a retired corner of the Waban shores,
to return when the first stars were glimmering through the dusk.
(Just here occurs a break in the manuscript—whether intentional
or not is unknown. Perhaps Alice had reached a point in her history too painful to
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be recorded. After long search the present compiler could find only the following
jingle to fill out the blank.)
" Will vou walk a little faster.'"' said the Jester to Pierrot:
" The skies are growing darker, and it's going to rain, I know.
See how eagerlv the juniors and the Sophomores advance ;
Thev are waiting on the campus—oh, please hurry up the dance !
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you kindly hurry up our dance :
Will vou, won't you, will you, won't you kindl\- hurrv up our dance!
You can really have no notion how entrancing it will be.
We have practiced it these many weeks so very faithfully."
But the Jester sighed, " Too late ! Too late ! " and gave a look askance ;
" The rain's begun to spatter down, we'll never have our dance.
Alack! alas! alack! alas! we'll never have our dance !
Alack ! alas ! alack ! alas ! we'll never have our dance ! "
Tliere was hustle and confusion, there were groans from every class,
Anil their Mardi-Gras attire left gay streaks upon the grass ;
But with courage and umbrellas did they congregate next day.
And they celebrated Tree Day in an unconventional way.
But they never, never had their dance, I much regret to say;
But they never, never had their tlance, I much regret to say.
When the anniversary came of Alice's fall down the
rabbit-hole, she had begun to feel quite at home in Wellesleyland.
A MAD TEA PARTY.
But one day on her way across the campus she was
startled by seeing the Cheshire Cat sitting on a bough a
few yards off. The Cat grinned at Alice in the old familiar
way. "Won't you come to my Mad Tea Party the first
h'riday in June?" he asked.
" But I don't want to go among mad people," Alice
J A remarked.
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"Oh! you can't help that." said the Cat. " We are all mad here. I'm mad.
You're mad, or you wouldn't have come here."
Alice didn't think that proved it at all ; however, she
did not wish to be discourteous to a newcomer, so she said,
"I shall be very glad to accept >our invitation, Mr.— Mr.
—
"
"Just Nineteen Hundred and One," supplied the Cat,
and immediately began to dwindle away, until there was very
little left. This performance, Alice found, was characteristic
of Nineteen Hundred and One so that finally she grew quite accustomed to seeing him
in a fractional state. " But what shall I wear to the party?" thought
Alice, wondering what was the most appropriate garb for such an
occasion. And here her strongly developed sense of the artistic
came to the rescue. Witness the following noteworthy entry in her
diary shortly before June ist : —
. "The question brought before the Class was the arrangement
of final plans for Tree Day. It was moved and carried that we wear our hair up, on
Tree Day. It was moved and carried that we wear silver-paper crowns, two inches
high in front and tapering down to one-half inch in the back,
and that these crowns have no ornament."
Alice enjoyed the Mad Tea Party so much that in her
Junior year she thought she would ask the Duchess who rules
Wellesleyland for permission to give a party of her own, to
be known as the Junior Dance. But the Duchess shouted,
"Off" with its head!" and poor Alice, through no fault of her
own—nor through any lack of energy on her part—was
forced to behold the slaughter of her cherished plans. Yet
somewhere in the depths of her subconsciousness remains
a lingering hope, almost a certitude, that the Junior Dance
is not dead, but sleepeth. And so, although she goes sere-
nading no more, as in the gladsome days of her first coming to Wellesleyland, Alice
sometimes takes her guitar and makes its strings vibrate to a mournful melody:—
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The ^\ raitli of the Junior Dance arose
In the halls of Wellesley,
And it wailed like the wind o'er the winter snows.
And it was most dread to see.
It wrung its liands as it walked tlie Hoor
Of the First Floor Center and corridor.
" () why, O why have ye slaughtered me,
Who was so voung and fair?
What cause of hate had ye, stern A. C,
That ye were not moved by prayer?
Lo ! once I bloomed like the buds in May,
And now am I faded like smoke awav ! "
The Wraith of the Junior Dance doth still
Rise for the college maid
;
It wandereth at its own sweet will,
And it will not be laid.
But ever it moans as it walks the floor
Of the First Floor Center and corrido)-.
THE QUEEN S CROQUET GROUND.
It was during Alice's junior year that Queen Nine-
teen Hundred and Two came to Wellesleyland. Alice, of
course, was delighted to see her, having forgotten the royal
,-^-;j=. hot temper tor which her majesty had been lamed in old
days. "Let me see, " said Alice, "she used to like croquet,
but every one plays basket ball here, so that will do just as
well. I think I'll challenge her to a game."
So, on the appointed day, came a great crowd of
Wellesleyland inhabitants to the croquet ground. Even
the Duchess was there, and the Rabbit and the Cheshire
Cat had reserved places on a grassbank.
"Get to your places!" shouted the Queen in a voice of thunder, and the game
began. It was a curious affair: the players all played at once without waiting for
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turns, quarreling all the while, and in a very short time the Queen was in a furious
passion.
Alice began to feel very uneasy; to be sure, she had not as yet had any dispute
with the Queen, but she knew- that it might happen any minute. During the resting-
time she walked over to the Cheshire Cat to air her views of the game. "They play
so queerh," she said; "and they all quarrel so dreadfully one can't hear oneself
speak. And they don't seem to have any rules in particular; at least, if there are
no one attends to them—and you've no idea how confusing it all is."
" How do you like the Queen ?" said the Cat in a low voice.
" What a question to ask, when she's the only Queen here," said Alice.
" Here she comes now."
" Whom arc you talking to ? " said the Queen, looking at the Cat,
or rather what was left of it, with great curiosity.
" It's a friend of mine,—a Cheshire Cat, called Nineteen Hundred
and One," said Alice. "Allow me to introduce it."
"I don't like the look of it at all," said the Queen. " It may kiss
my hand if it likes, but I'd rather have it removed."
Alice felt that the situation was growing strained, so that she was
glad when the game began again. It went very much against the
Queen, who fairly screamed with passion. She had already sentenced three players
to be executed for having missed their turns. Alice w'on in the end, which made it
hard for the Queen, especially as the Cheshire Cat grinned with delight at the results.
But the Queen's anger did not last for long, and a permanent reconciliation was
sealed at the Russian Honeymoon. Henceforth the Oueen and Alice mio-ht often be
seen walking through Wellesleyland arm in arm.
PIG .-VNI) TEPPER.
Alice had reached her last year in Wellesleyland, and was rejoicing in cap and
gown, front seats in chapel, and precedence in the elevator, when one day she
decided to call on the Duchess. To her great surprise she found the Duchess sitting
in a rocking-chair in the Center holding a baby, who was sneezing and howling
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alternately without a moment's pause. Even the Duchess sneezed occasionally, and
the only undisturbed creature was the Cheshire Cat, who sat beneath a palm near by.
" Will you please tell me," said Alice, timidly, " why the baby
sneezes like that?"
" Poor little Nineteen Hundred and Three," said the Duchess,
aftectionately. " I've given her a dose of academic pepper to make
her bright and sharp. It's well to begin when they are youno-. Here,
you may nurse it a bit, if you like," and she flung the baby at Alice
and hurried out of the room.
" If I don't take this child away with
me," thought Alice, "they're sure to kill it
in a da_\- or two."
The baby grunted in reply, and Alice looked very
anxiously into its face to see what was the matter. It was
an unusually fat child: could it be turning into a pig? Alice
remembered that something similar to this had occurred in
the old days. So she set the little creature down, and was
relieved to see it toddle oft' quite independently.
Ji. ^ it. ii.
Here the manuscript comes abruptly to a close, and so we must leave little Alice
to her last few days in storied Wellesleyland. Only a short time and she must return
to the Land of Common Thines. How she will miss them all,—the Duchess, the
Caterpillar, the Mouse, the Rabbit, the Cheshire Cat, the Queen, and last, but not
least, the Baby— all companions tried and true in strange adventure and merry jest.
Here, through her faithful historian, she kisses her hand to them all with a hearty
" AzK atq7ie J 'ale."
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CLASS OF 1900.













From Strength to Strength.
Rah ! Rah ! 1900 !
Rah ! Rah ! 1900 !
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* Z, B.S., Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Golf Club, College Settlement, A. A., Basket Ball d), Vice
President ofClass (i), LO.N.O., Corresponding Secretary' Matrimonial Bureau, Xorumbega Play {J\^.
Ames, M.xbei.i.e ]SL . . . . ,
A. A., Golf Club, The One and The Twelve.
26 Easton Street, AUston, Mass.
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NAME. ADDRESS.
AxDERsox, K.\Tii.\RixE Mii.LicEXT ..... 20 Oitou Place, Buffalo, X. V.
B S., A. A.
Ayres, Maky Stevexs Biooklvn, N. Y.
Entered Class in Junioi- year.
Bailey, Flokexce Ethel Billerica, Mass.
A K X, B.S.. A. A., Wagner Club, Golf Club, Collese Settlement.
Ball. Katharine Fraxce.s t Myrtle Avenue, Plainfielcl, N. J.
Z A, C.A
,
B.S., A. A., I.S.S.I., College Settlement, Executive Committee of Class (i), Jester Dance (i),
Basket Ball Team (i, 2, 3, 4), Head of Basket Ball (3), Business Manager of Legenda, Associate Member of
tbe Philosophy Club.
Barbour, :Mary Smith 32 Perkins Street, West Newton, Mass.
AroPA, B.S., C.A., Fleur-de-lis (i), Class Treasurer (2, 3), Secretary C.A. (3), Um-ha-ha Tribe (3, 4),
Manufacturer of Laundry Bags (4).
Bayle-ss, Wilhelmixe Greenwood Inn, Evanston. 111.
Z A, B.S., A. A., C.A., Philosophy Club, Zoology Club, Golf Club, Coxswain Class Crew (i), Corre-
sponding Secretary of Class (2), Secretary C. A. (3).
Beax, Ida May Oldtown, Me.
Entered Class in Senior year.
Beers, Jexxie F Newtown, Conn.
B.S., C.A., A A., C.C, Wagner Club, Golf Club, Red-Headed Club, Class Lists (4). Entered Class in
Sophomore year.
Berry, Mabel Chase East Derry, N. II.
B.S., A. A. (i), Wagner Club.
Beyersdorfk, Matilda von
. . . Waverly Hotel, i ith Street S., Minneapolis. Minn.
B.S., A. A., Wagner Club.
Blaxchard, Edith Louise 25 Dover Street. Brockton, Mass.
College Settlement, College Chorus, Pirouette (i).
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NAME. ADDRESS.
BowMAX, Ethei, ......... 355 Rioadway, Somerville, ]SIass.
Shakespeare Society, B.S., A. A , Philosophy Club, Mandolin Club, Golf Club, College Settlement, Class
Factotum (i), Flower Dance (i), Basket Ball Team (i, 2^ I. S.S.I. (2), Junior Play (3), President Philoso-
phy Club (4).
Braixerd, Helex Cath.\rixe ...... 39 Ferris Street, St. Albans, Vt.
B.S., A. A., Golf Club. Entered Class in Senior year.
BfCK, Evelyn Mary ........... Bucksport, INIe.
B.S., C.A., Wagner Club, 'gS Basket Ball Team (i). Entered Class in Junior year.
BuRBAXK, Marjorie ........... I^lvmptoii, Mass.
B.S., A. A., Philosophy Club, Flower Dance (i), Class Crew (2, 4).
BuRTT, Gr.\ce Louise ........... Andover, Mass.
Wagner Club, Somerset Y's, Chorus. Entered Class in Junior year.
Byixgtox, Margaret Frances .... i 50 West 66th Street, New York, N. Y.
Z A, B.S., C.A., A. A., I.S.S.I., Class Treasurer (i). Columbine ( i), Corresponding Secretary Christian
Association (2'), College Settlement.
Cameron, Jessie . . . . . . . .
-3,31 Gano Street, Providence, R. I.
T Z E, B.S., A. A., College Settlement, Golf Club, History Club, Philosophy Club, Psi Sorority, Unitarian
Club, Court Dance (i).
Chase, Alice Elizabeth .... 5 16 Woodland Terrace. M'est Philadclpliia, Pa.
* S, B.S., C.A., A.A,, Golf Club, College Settlement, Wagner Club, History Club, K. & C. Firm, O.K.,
Economics Club, Basket Ball Team (i). Freshman Aid (i), Executive Committee of Class (2), Junior
Prom. Committee (3), Junior Play (3), \'ice President of Class (4).
Chase, CARf>LYN Louise ........... Deny, N. H.
T Z E, B.S., C.A., College Settlement, Philosophy Club, Court Dance (i).
Colby, Emma F. ........... . Natick, Mass.
B.S., C.A., Pirouette (i).
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NAME. ADDRESS.
CoLMAX, Margaret Howe . . . . . . .7 Plea.sant Street, Arlington, Mass.
Z A, B.S., A.A., C.A., Wagner Club, Golf Club, I.S.S.I., C.L.C., Old Maids' Club, Mu Omega, Junior
Aid (i). Committee on Class Constitution (i), Vice President of Cla.«s (2).
Cook, Mary Lmogexe . . . . . . . .100 Park Street, Montclair, N. J.
B.S., C.A., Philosophv Club, College Settlement, Class Crew (3), Junior Plav Committee (3). Entered
Class in Sopbomore year.
CiiAMTOX, Ei.LEX Hrown ........... Rutland, \'t.
B.S., C.A., College Settlement, Zoology Club, Economics Club, Coacb for Class Crew (2), "Jolly
Eight."
Crom.vck, Alice Prextiss ....... 2 Orient .Street, Maiden, Mass.
Shakespeare Society, B.S., Philosophy Club, Hailequin (i).
Crosby, H.\rriet Fr.\xce.s .......... Wilton, N. H.
History Club. Entered Class in Sophomore _vear.
Cross, Axx.a. Foster ........ 2 Webster Street, Nashua, N. H.
ATdPA, B.S., C.A., Flower Dance (i). Class Crew (i, 2), L'm-ha-ha Tribe (3), Executive Committee of
Class r3).
Curtis, Ciii.oe . . . . . . . . . . Brookfield Centre, Conn.
B.S., C.A., A. A., Philosophy Club, Chorus (2), Class Crew (3, 4), Corresponding Secretary Christian
Association (4), Corresponding Secretary of Class (4), Literary Editor of Legenda.
Da\export, May Oi.mstead ..... 269 Myrtle Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
B.S., C.A.. Basket Ball (i). Harlequin (i). Chorus (2).
Dutch, Marioiui-: Fi.kmmixgs ......... Winchester, Mass.
Z a. B.S., A. A., Tennis Club, Pride and Prejudice (3), Member of P'reeman Ideal Family.
E.\TOX, Lelia Sophia . . . . . . . . iS Sawin Stieet, NaticU, Mass.
APOPA, B.S., A.A., Wagner Club, Golf Club, Chorus, S-'ub, Columbine (i). Class Crew (3, 4), Class
Factotum (4), Literary Editor of Legenda.
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NAME. ADDRESS.
Elliot, Mildred S Grafton, M.-iss.
T Z E, B.S., A. A., College Settlement, History Club, Golf Club, Glee Club (3I, |uuioi- Tree Day Com-
mittee (3), Psi Sorority.
Fairlie, Agnes Edmund ...... 1035 East Bay Street, Jaekson\ille, Fla.
B.S., C. A., A. A., Tennis Club, Somerset Y's, Chorus, Jester ( i), S-'ub (3), Cap and Gown Commitee,
Class Factotum (4), Art Editor of Legenda.
FisKE, Marion ......... 6 Walnut Street, Brattlelioro, Vt.
B.S., .\.A., Golt Club, Junior Play (3). Entered Class in Junior year.
FooTE, Edna Bigelow ........... Evanston, 111.
A K X, B.S., Wagner Club, Pirouette (i). Member Chicago University (3), Chicago Club.
Gage, Gertride Bi.air .......... Monson, Mass.
A K X, B.S., C.A., A. A., College Settlement, Golf Club. Basket Ball Team (i, 2, 3, 4), Marshal at
Inauguration (4).
Gallagher, Elizabeth F. . . . . . .35 St. Luke's Place, Montclair, N. J.
B.S., Pirouette (i)-
Geyer, Emma Lena ....... 330 Wayne Avenne, Dayton, Ohio.
B.S., C.A., A.A., Wagner Club, Philosoph\ Club, S-kib (,3), Crew (4"). Entered Class Junior year.
Gordon, 1\L\rv Ger.\ldine .... 3S49 'May Street, Walnut Hills, Cinciniiati, Ohio.
4'
-, A. A., Philosophy Club, College Settlement, Golf Club, Basket Ball Team (i), Corresponding Secre-
tary of Class (1)1 Author of Class Song (i), Receiver of the Spade (i), Rhymsters' Club (2, 3, 4), Short
Stor\ Club (3), Magazine Board (3J, Editor in Chief of Magazine (4), D.T.S.C. (4).
Grcsvexor, Euretta Gordon ......... Abington, Conn.
B.S., Wagner Club.
Hall, Oriaxa Fiiillip.s .... i ^58 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
* 2, B.S., A. A., C.A., Golf Club, Tennis Club, College Settlement, Wagner Club, C. C, Mu Omega,
Chorus (2), I.S.S.I., Basket Ball Team (3), President of Somerset Y's (4), Treasurer of Class (4).
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NAME. ADDRESS.
Halsey, Florence .......... Xorth Paterson, N. J.
!> 2, B.S., A. A., College Settlement, Golf LMub, Tennis (Class Champion), C.C, l.S S.I., Basket Ball
—Captain (i, 2)—Head of Sport (4).
llA-Mii/roN, Florence Burton . . ^ . . . 24 Linwood Street, Roxhury, Mass.
A K X, B.S., A. A., College Settlement, Wagner CUib, Golf Club, Flower Dance (i), Senior Concert
Committee (4), Secretary Cliorus (4), Glee Club (4).
Harracii, Can-ie \[. ....... S02 Fifth Stieet, Des Moines, Iowa.
T Z E, Fleur-de-lis (i).
ILvRDixG, Alice Elizaretii . . . . . . .100 Park .Street, Monfclair, N. J.
Shakespeare Society, B.S., C. A.—Vice President (3)—President (4), Class Crew (i). Tree Daj" Orator
(i). Midsummer Night's Dream (2), President Students' Volunteer (2, 3), .Ivy Orator (3), Cap and Gown
Committee, Marshal at Inauguration (4).
Hemingway, Marjorie B. ...... . 2 19 Pine .Street, Ilolyoke, Mass.
* 2, B.S., C.A., Wagner Club, Crew (i), Court Dance (i). Chairman Senior Concert Committee (4).
Hewitt, Nancy ............ Hiawatha, Kan.
Entered Class in Senior year.
Hopkins, Mary Alden............ Bangor, Me.
Hi-ME, Elizabeth Norris ...... 24 Home Place, Xew Haven, Conn.
B.S., A. A., C.A., Tennis Club—Head of Sport (4), Warrior (i), Chorus (2, 4), Chairman Missionary
Committee (4), House Committee (4), Marslial at Inauguration (4).
Hu.ME, Hannah ........ 24 Home Place, Xew Haven, Conn.
Z A, B.S., C.A., A. A., Somerset Y's, College Settlement, Philosophy Club, History Club, Wagner Club,
I.S.S.I., Recording Secretary of Class (2), Class President (3, 4), Crew (4), Aid at Inauguration (4).
Hint, Abby Otis ............ Braintree, Mass.
B.S., A.A., F.F.C., Jester (i), Basket Ball Team (i, 2, 3).
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NAME. ADDRESS.
HuNTiXGTOx, SrsAX Dickinson ...... 206 Broadway, Norwich, Conn.
* 2, B.S., C.A., College Settlement, Spanish Club. Entered Class in Senior year.
Joiixsox, Susie C. .......... Auburndale, Mass.
B.S., C.A., Somerset Vs, Philosophy Club, Golf Club, Chorus (i).
Keepers, Alice ]\Iay ....... 341 Belleville Avenue, Newark, N. J.
B.S., C.iV., Somerset Y's, A. A., Harlequin (i), Chorus (i, 2, 3), Crew ( i, 2), College lists (4).
KixG, Florexce ........... Trumansbury, N. Y.
B.S., A. A., Philosophy Club, .\mazon (i), Marshal at Inauguration (4).
Kxox, Alice Daxa ........... Englewood, N. J.
Shakespeare Society, B.S., A. A., Golf Club, Mandolin Club, C. & K. Firm, O.K., Basket Ball, Class
Factotum (i). Leader of Jester Dance (i). President of I. S.S.I. (2), Junior Play (3), As You Like It (3).
L.\xcE, Julia Edith ....... 167 Dana .Street, Wilkes-Bane, Pa.
B.S., C..\., Wariior (n. Junior Play (3).
Laxghorxe. Agnes Swixtox . . . . .916 Putnam Avenue, Plaintield, N. J.
B S., C..\., A. A., Golf Club, Wagner Club, Pirouette (i), French Play (3)
Lehmax, Edith Bl.vxche
. . . . . . i :; i Forest .Street, Cle\eland, Ohio.
Shakespeare Society, B.S.. A. A., Golf Club, College Settlement, Wagner Club, History Club, CC,
S M.B.C., Fleur-de-lis (i), D.T.S.C. (4), Literary Editor of Legenda.
Lextell, M. Ethel ..... S92 Bovlston .Street, Newton Highlands, Mass.
College Settlement, Jester Dance (i).
Lewis, Nellie A. Catskill, N. Y,
B.S., A. A., Wagner Club, T.B.
Lester, Axx.v Mary ........... Galveston, Tex.




Locke, Caroline Mariox ......... Saxton's River, Vt.
AroPA. B.S., C.A.. Recording Secretary of Class (4). Entered Class in Junior year.
Loop, Florexck Estelle . . . . . . .212 South Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
ATOPA. B.S.. Philosophy Club. Warrior (i). Chairman Cap and Gown Committee, President of
ArOPA (4).
Lu.M, Elizabeth .Sherwood Elizabeth, N. J.
B.S.. C..\.. Chorus. Warrior (i). Pleasure Crew (i).
Marks, Jeaxxette A. .......... Westport, N. Y.
Z A, C..\.., A.\., Golf Club, College Settlement, Rhymsters' Club, College Settlement Re.iding Club.
Entered Class in Senior year.
Marshall, Dora E. ..... . 1736 Buena Vista .Street, Allegheny, Pa.
B.S., A.A., Columbine (i), Crew (4).
Masox, Edxa Sarah ...... 454 Ward .Street, Newton Centre, Mass.
Z A, B.S., C.A,, .A..\., College Settlement, Golf Club, Mandolin Club, Court Dance (i), Class Factotum
(2), Senior Concert Committee (4). Marshal at Inauguration (4).
Masox, Ella .Sylvixa...... 454 Ward Street, Xewton Centre, Mass.
Z A. B.S., A, A,, C.A . College Settlement, Golf Club, Mandolin Club—Leader (4), Court Dance (i).
Class Factotum (2), Marshal at Inauguration (4), Art Editor of Legenda,
^L\TTHEws, Inez Louise .......... ISLirquette, I^^Iich.
B.S-, C.A., A. A,. College Settlement, Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Junior Play Committee (3),
House Council (4). Marshal at Inauguration (4).
Meisexbach, Hilda H. 2229 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Shakespeare Society, B.S., A. A., C.A., College Settlement, Philosophy Club, Wagner Club—Executive
Committee (3)—Chairman (4), Golf Club, Economics Club, Psi Sorority, Basket Ball Team, Class Execu-
tive Committee (i). Mistress of Ceremonies (i). Class President (2), Vice President of B,S. (3), Chairman
Junior Play Committee (3), President of Shakespeare Society (4).
Merriam, Ida Fraxces Sharon, Mass.
B.S., A, A., College Settlement, Philosophy Club.
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NAME. ADDRESS.
Metcalf, Maud 12S Anawan Avenue, West Roxbuiy, Mass.
B.S., A. A. (i, 2, 3), College Settlement, Crew (i, 2, 3), College Settlement Reading Club (4), Concert
Fimd Committee (3, 4), Senior Concert Committee (4).
Miller, Grace M. Le Roy, N. Y.
C.A., Basket Ball, '93-94. Entered Class in Junior year.
MiLLETT, Alice L 336 Cabot Street, Beverly, Mass.
B.S., A.\., C A., College Settlement, Chorus (i), Harlequin (i), F.F.C.
MooRE, Edith H. 133 Hunnewell Avenue, Newton, Mass.
Arol'A, B,S., C.A., A.A., Class Crew—Captain (i, 2, 4), Varsity Crew (i, 3), Fleur-de-lis (i), Chorus
(i), Um-ha-ha Tribe (4), Athletic Member of 1900 (4), Art Editor of Legenda.
Moore, Florenxe Almera Talcottville, Conn.
B.S., A.A., C,A. Entered Class in Junior year,
Morris, Lrcv Vax Name 34 Plymouth Avenue, Buffalo, X. Y.
Morse, Carolvx Louise 96 Washington .Street, Medford, Mass.
AroPA, B.S., A. A., Golf Club, Tennis Club, Economics Club, 'Varsity Crew (3 yrs.). Entered Class in
Senior year.
Newkirk, Eliza Jacorus .......... Wyncote, Pa.
Z a, B.S., A. A,—Vice President (3), C,A., College Settlement, Mandolin Club (2, 3), Class and 'Varsity
Basket Ball Teams (2, 3), Recording Secretary of Class (3), President of Z A (4), Literary Editor of Maga-
zine (4), Art Editor of Legenda.
N0RCR0.S.S, Edith J 16 Claremont Street, Worcester, Mass.
T Z E, B.S., A. A.. Golf Club, College Settlement, Jester Dance (i), Psi Sorority, Chairman of Com-
mittee on Class Pins (2), Treasurer of B,S. (3), President of T Z E (4).
NoYES, Florence Ethel . . . . .
.95 Highland Avenue, Somerville, Mass.
B.S., A. A., C.A., College Settlement, Flower Dance (i), Class Crew (i, 2, 3).
Nuxxemacher, Paulixe 1700 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
* 2, B.S., College Settlement, History Club, Wagner Club, Basket Ball Team, Junior Play (3). Entered
Class in Junior year.
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3JAME. ADDRESS.
Oljphant, Mary R. .......... . Ashhind, Kan.-
Z A, B.S., C.V., A. A., Pride and Prejudice (3).
Peul, Edith Aigusta ........ 34 Hill Stieet, Newark, N. J.-
B.S., C.A., Philosophy Club.
Pini-Lips, Mabei.le Ciiari.tox . . . . .921 Madison Avenue, Plaintield, N. J.
T Z E, B.S., A..\., College Settlement, History Club, Economics Club, Executive Committee of Class (i).
Executive Committee of A.A. (i), Chorus (i), Psi Sorority, Class Basket Ball Team—Captain (2), 'Varsity
(Basket Ball Team, Business Manager of Wellcsley Magazine (4).
Pierce, Louise N. Old Town, Me.
Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Columbine i i ).
Poor, Xina Foster ............ Belfast, Me.
B.S., A.A., Golf Club, Wagner Club, Glee Club—Leader (4), Warrior (i). Class Crew (1), Basket Ball
Team (3), President House Committee (4), Executive Committee of Class (4), Literary Editor of Maga-
zine (4).
Pope, Axxa Isabella Spencer, Mass.
B.S., A. A., C.A., Philosophy Club, Golf Club, Chorus, Lacrosse (i), Gypsy (i).
Reeve, Rachel Cooper 640 Cooper Street, Camden, X. J.
AFOPA, B.S., C.A., A. A., College Settlement, Court Dance—Leader of Second Minuet (i), Chairman
of Gavel Committee (2), Class Crew (3, 4), Um-ha-ha Tribe (3), House Council (4), President Rowing
Club u)-
*
RiDGEWAv, Helen F 13 Park Street, Xaslnia, X. H.
B.S., Pirouette (r), Pleasure Crew (i), "Jolly Eight."
RiGLEV, Lois Eliza - 2 iS John Street, Owosso, Mich.
B.S., A. A., College Settlement, Coach for Class Crew (i), Fleur-de-lis (i).
Ring, Rl th Prentiss 2020 West Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Z A, B.S., A. A., College Settlement, Economics Club, Wagner Club, Golf Club, Tree Dav Committee




Rockwell. Marv ........... Junction City, Kan.
<!> S, B.S.. A. A., College Settlement, Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Economics Club, I.S.S.I., Stroke
on Class and 'Varsity Crews, Chairman of Freshman Class, Chairman Tree Day Committee (i). Executive
Committee of Clas*; (i, 3. 4), President of <f> 2 (4).
RocKwooD, Emily Patterson .......... Calais, Me.
B.S., A.A , Wagner Club, Chorus (2), Harlequin (O. F.F.C.
Rogers, Caroline Wright ........ James Street, Barre, Mass.
B.S., A. A. .Jester Dance (i), Coxswain of Class Crew (:, 3, 4), House Council (4).
Rowe, Alice T. H. . ...... 37 Shaw Street, West Newton, Mass.
A K X, C.A.. Fleur-de-lis (i). Gavel Committee (2), President of A K X (4)
ScHOELLKOi'K, Pai'la Loltise ..... I /GO Grand Axcnue, Mil wiuikcc, Wis.
•t 2, B.S., College Settlement. Wagner Club, History Club, Golf Club, President of Barn Swallows (4),
Business Manager of Legenda. Entered Class in Junior year.
Scott, Katiierixe Billock ......... Sioux Falls, S. D.
B.S., C.A.. A..\., Golf Club, Warrior (1), Basket Ball (i).
Searle, Frances .......... Babylon, Long Island, N. Y.
B.S., A. A., Philosophy Club, I'"Iower Dance (i). Class Crew^ (2, 3, 4), '\'ar.sity Crew (3), Business Man-
ager of Rowing Club (4).
Seward, Edna L'Estkange ...... 261 Broadway, New 'iork, N. Y.
ATOPA, B.S., C..\., Somerset Y's, Philosophy Club, College Settlement, Flower Dance (i), Class
Crew—Captain (3), 'Varsity Crew, Calculus Class (3), Um-ha-ha Tribe (3), Secretary of Philosophy Club
SiL\w, Martha Cornelia ....... 436 Pacific Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
<i> 2. B S., A. A., College Settlement, Golf Club, Triangle Club, l-'resident Pretzel Club, Pennsylvania
Club, Class Factotum (3), N.N.N. 5, French Play, Associate Editor of Legenda.
Sherman, Rose E. ....... 163 Dartmouth Street, Lowell, Mass.
B.S., C.A., College Settlement, Philosophy Club, T.U.
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NAME. ADDRESS.
SissoN, Bert ha Loiise
. . . . .7 North Second Street, New Bedford, Mass.
B.S., A.A , College Chorus (3, 4), Warrior (i).
Smith, Bektua Harris ...... Perrysville iVveniie, Allegheny, Pa.
B.S., A.A., College Settlement, Wagner Club, Golf Club, Economics Club, I.O.N. O., Pennsylvania
Club, P.P.C., Pretzel Club, Basket Ball Team, Junior Play Committee (3), Marshal at Inauguration (4),
Business Manager of Legenda, Norumbega Play (4).
Smith, Estelle Franci.s Fredericksburg, Tex.
A K X, B.S., C.A., A A., Golf Club, Wagner Club. Corresponding Secretary of Class (3).
Smith, Florence W 8 Mellen Street, Cambridge, Mass.
B S., A. A., College Chorus, Harlequin (i).
S.MITH, M. Irene 319 Prospect Avenue. Milwaukee, Wis.
B.S., A. A., Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Crew (3, 4). Entered Class in Senior vear.
Smith, Oli\e F
. .S3 Linden Street. Xew Bedford, Mass.
SouTHwicK, Bertha State Hospital, Taunton, Mass.
B.S., Amazon (0.
Sperrv, Etiiei. Mii.LicENT 3 1 Cookc Street, Waterbuiv, Conu.
<!> 2, B,S., A. A., C.A., College Settlement, Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Golf Club, I.S.S.I., N.N.N.,
Basket Ball Team (i, 2), Class Factotum (3).
Storm.';, KAriiuiN.x ILmsbekton ......... Evans\ille, Ind.
B S., A. A., College Settlement. Philosophy Club—Membership Committee (4), Golf Club, Pretzel Club,
Snob Club, Basket Ball (4), Southern Club, Chairman Tree D.iy Committee (3), Manager of French Play
Ballet (3), Junior Play (3), Marshal at Inauguration (4), Norumbega Play (4), Editor in Chief of Legexda.
TowLE, Elizabeth Ax(;eline 45 Day Avenue, Westfield. Mass.
ATdPA, B.S., Economics Club, Amazon (i), Junior Prom. Committee (3), Vice President of Class (3),
Executive Committee of Class (4), House Committee (4), Business Manager of M'elleslev Magazine (4).




VoGEL, Eliz.vbeth a 5S3 Ca.ss Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
*2, B.S., A. A., College Settlement, Economics Club, Wagner Club, Senior Aid (i). Captain of Basket
Ball Team (i). Treasurer of A. A. (2), Treasurer of Wagner Club (4).
VoRHEE.s, CoisxELi.x EsTELi.E
. . . . 20 Pateisoii Stiect, New Brunswick, N. J.
B.S., C.A., Philosophy Club, Wagner Club.
W.XLnuoN, AxNiE :\I 54S Cumberland Street, Portland, Me.
U.S. Entered Class in Sophomore year.
Walker, Edith Gordon 99 Jason Street, Arlington, Mass.
B.S., C.A., A. A., President of Golf Club, College Settlement, N.N.N. , Red-Headed Club, President of
Mandolin Club, Basket Ball Team (i). Lacrosse Team (ij. Junior Plav (•J), French Plav (3), Norumbega
Pla^ (4).
W.\LKEH, Florence Loulse 35 Summer Street, Westboro, Mass.
B.S., College Settlement, President of Glee Club, Junior Play (3). Entered Class in Sophomore year.
Westf.vll, Berth.\ Grace .......... Cambriilge. X. Y.
B.S., A. A., Wagner Club, History Club, B.isket Ball, College Chorus (2), F.F.C., Jester Dance (i).
White, Rebecca Mlrritt 25 Xortb State Street, Concord, X. II.
T Z E, B.S., A. A., Wagner Club, Flower Dance (i).
Whiting, Alice Elizabeth 2j6 Oak Street, Ilolvoke, Mass.
<i> 2, B.S., C.A.. Wagner Club, Sophomore Aid (1), Marshal at Inauguration (4).
Whitney, Amy I. Thompsonville, Conn.
Shakespeare Society, A..\., College Settlement, Wagner Club, Philosophy Club, Court Dance (i).
Wilcox, Lucie Etta Lihue, Kauai, Hawaiian Islands.
Z A, B.S., A..\., C.A., College Settlement, Golf Club, Jester Dance (i), Executive Committee of Class
(2).
WiLKLNs, Eliza G Mansfield, Conn.
B.S., C.A., Somerset Y's, Lobster (i).
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NAME. ADDRESS.
Williams, Alicp: C. . . . . . . . 17 West L'tica Street, Buffalo, X. Y.
B.S., A.A., History Club, Economics Club. F.F.C.
WiLLi.\MS, Alma ........... Vennontville, Mich.
B.S., A.A., Tennis Club— Class Champion (3), Class and 'Varsity Cre\ys, Beefsteak Club, Concert Fund
Committee, Senior Concert Committee, Junior Play (3).
Wright, Lucy ........... Sandv Hook. Conn.
ArOP.A., B.S., C.A., Philosophy Club, Basket Ball (i), Motley Cro\yd (i), Giyer of Spade (2), Junior
Play (3), Literary Editor of Wellesley Magazine (3), Executive Committee of Class (3), Associate Editor of
Wcllesley Magazine (4), House Committee (,4), Unclassified Heathen (4).
Wright, Mabel ......... 422 Gold .Street, Brooklvn. X. Y.
B.S., C.A., A. A., College Settlement, Wagner Club, Flower Dance (i), Treasurer of Barn Swallows (4),
A Professional Dunner (i, 2, 3, 4).
Yeater, Laur.\ Jame.sox ........... Sedalia, Mo.
YouxG, Bertha Guiles ..... i 102 X'orth .Second .Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
B.S., C.A., A. A., Golf Club, Pirouette (i), Junior Play Committee (3), Independent Order of Math.
Fiends (i,,2, 3, 4).
Young, Edith Caroline . . . . . .62 Wellington Street, Worcester, Mass.
B.S., C.A
,
College Settleinent, Economics Club, Philosophy Club, Priest (1), Class Song Committee
(i). Junior Play Committee (3), Marshal at Inauguration (4), Chairman Committee on Class Pictures (4).
jeicanor ©arrowe Smitb
^ic^ /IRarcb 15, IS99
flDarion jfranccs Sullivan
Died /IRarcb IS, IS99
bWe-r^ ntvtr seen our PURPLE FLOWER.
We ntvit HOPE to see one .
But 1+5 name ls in Grau's Manual,
Oo surelu tnere wust oe one.

H Lcgcndc of Straungc ^ommcn.
ND ye scbuUc undirstonde that in this Contrce is a grct Sec that
)VIen clcpen ^aban •.* Hnd fast bcsydc tbat See on a bygbc JMon-
taync is rigbt a fayr Rous and in tbat Rous ben niony folk of
mony JMancrcs and dyvcrse frames =.•< Hnd tbci ben for the most
partye ^ommcn and tbci ben gode wcrryours and wyse and
tvortbi -Jf- But tbci seggen tbat oon kynd of CClommcn tber is tbat no man ne
saugb noon so fiers=.*« Cbei ben verry lyk unto wylde Bestes, and tbat tbc
otbere ^ommen cone duellcn witb bem in tbc same Rous is to me a grct JVIer-
vaylle.
Hnd yif tbat I undirstonde arigbte, tbe otbere folk tbat ben in tbis Lond
clcpen tbcisc straunge CQommcn 'Juniours, for tbci seggen tbat tbe CQommen
ben yit yongc, but tbat tbci willen sum Cyme becum more gentyl <:^' Hnd tber
gon fulle wondcrfuUe Cales tborcwc tbe Lond tbat tbcisc CClommcn ban an
Hlliaunce witb tbat cucl Contrce Spain u< for tbc CClommen bercn an Scild and
tbci sweren bi tbis Scild and tbci reysen ber Colours fullc bigbe and bcr Col-
ours ben reed and yclowc =.*< Cberfor scyden us JVIcn tbat tbcisc CClommcn ben
frendes of Spain.
But tbci ben ne so mocbel stronge CClommcn and welfygbting als tbat
tbci reccben no tbyng of ber Lyf , and tbci dar wel werre witb tbc otbere
^ommcn yif tbat tbci don ony tbyng tbat is 6rcvauncc to bem =.< Cbc JVIcn in
tbat Contrce scyn bow tbat it is ne yit mocbel ouer an Y^cr sitbens tbcisc Bar-
baryencs ban wcrred ageincs ber yongerc Naybours in tbc same Rous =.*» Hnd tbci
bclden Sege aboutcn tbc otbere CClommcn and al tbogb tbci weren nc so succes-
fulle als mygtb be, yit tbci scbewed remarkyblc Valour and grct Power of
Snduraunce.
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But tbeisc straungc CQomtncn ne schewcd bcm scls als dougbti and als
wortbi als tbci scbolde at tbc gret Courneiynge wban tbat alle tbe OTommcn in
tbc Lond cam and assayed bcr Strcngtbc =.•* Hnd tbci prctcndcn tbat tbc 8kylle
tbci nc scbcwcd bcr prowcs at swicb a Cyme was tbat tbci woldc nc spcndan so
mocbcl of bcr Labours for nougbtc, but allc tbc otbcrc CQommcn in tbat Con-
trcc trow wcl tbat tbeisc CClommcn ben nc so noble and strongc als tbci avaun-
ten ^ Hlso anotbcre Cyme bit bifclle, ye scbullc undirstondc, tbat wban tbc
otbcrc CClommen wrattbed bcm dclyverly and wolde nc Icct bcm slcpcn, tbci
cam boldly to tbc fraye and reysed gret Dole and stompt appcrtcly on tbe
Colours of tbe dispytous Cribe, but oon of bcr l^ombcr tbat was ne so fiers
als alle tbc otbercs, spake wondur soft to tbe cruclle Bncmies and sootbed bcr
onruli disposiciouns.
But allc be bit tbat tbci ben somdellc fiers and wykkcd, yit natbclcs nc
ben tbci nougbt witb outcn Drede ^< Hnd allc tbe CClommen in tbc Lond ban gret
Pitie for bem, sitbens tbci ban mony grevous Cryals biforn bcm .,* for ye
scbullc undirstondc tbat in tbis Contrec ben two fulle dreadfulle JMonstres and
alle Pcrsouncs clcpt '^uniours moot conquerc tbeisc wratbcfullc JVIonstrcs ccbc
Ycer in fayr and appcrte Batayllc ^< Hnd I tell you tbat tbci scballe be sor
peyned and grctly wery biforn tbat tbc fybt be oucr ..< Hnd non mortallc )VIan
wot yif tbci scballe liuen tborewc bcr Cribulaccioun or no, but icbonne of tbeisc
straungc Olommcn bopetb for tbe beste, and also alle tbe otbcrc CClommen
desiren tbat tbci scballe scbcwcn bcm scls more dougbti tban tbci ban in tbc
Paste.
Glossary.
ageines^ against. delyverly^ deliberately. uathclcs, nevertheles'-. skylle, reason.
appertely, openly, dispvtous^ quarrelsome. sc/'Id, shield. soiudelle, sonie\sliat.
ic/ioimc, each one.
^''aff'^"i ^''y-









Margaret C. Mills .
Catherine H. Dwight
Elizabeth N. Ferxald

















































































75 School Street, Norwich, Conn.
6 1 Deering Street, Portland, Me.
Springfield, X. Y.
. Shelbyville, Ky.
390 Linwood Avenne, Buffalo, N. Y.
94 Maple Avenue, Cortland, N. Y.
1S29 Lafayette Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
317 North Second Street, Olean, N. Y.
136 State Street, Montpelier, Vt.
. Webster, Mass.
26 Prospect Street, Natick, Mass.
remont Avenue, Chestei' Hill, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
. North New Portland, Me.
1012 Douglas Street, Sioux City, la.
12 School Street, Peabody, Mass.
Mount Vernon, la.
. 6 Fox Street, Worcester, Mass.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Freeland, Pa.
72 Jason Street, Arlington, Mass.
277 Western Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.
29 Fulton Place, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Egypt, Mass.
105 Hawkins Avenue, Braddock, Pa.
545 Mississippi Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
1507 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
3319 East Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo.
1015 Williams Avenue. Portland, Ore.
Wellesley, Mass.
29 Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis, Minn.
S3 Wilson Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
113 Chene Street, Detroit, Mich.








































12 ]5eliiiont Street, Lowell, Mass.
12 Belmont Street, Lowell, Mass.





677 Leonnril Street, Brooklyn, X.»Y.
145 Tremout Street, Ansonia, Conn.
. Grafton, Mass.
519 Broadwav. Lowell, Mass.
t'xbridge, Ma^s.
21 Chestnut Street, Wakefield, Mass.
S20 Princess Street, Wilmington. N. C.
50 Buckingham Avenue, Waterhury, Conn.
226 Winsor Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
32 Cedar Street, Belfast, Me.
625 Van Buren Street, ^Milwaukee, Wis.
311 South Sixth Street, Pekin, 111.
^63 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
39 South Fifth Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
702 Monroe Avenue, Green Bay, Wis.
Carroll, Iowa.
36 Washington Avenue, Evansville, Ind.
26 Brooks Avenue, Xewtonville, Alass.
Summit, N. J.
S06 North Main Street, Bloomington, 111.
Pelham Manor, N. Y.
and Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
79 Westland Avenue, Boston, Mass.
. S91 Winthrop Avenue, Chicago, 111.
1007 Lincoln Avenue, x\llegheny, Pa.
Si I West vStreet, W'ilmington, Del.
II 19 Allegheny Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.
45 Summer Street, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
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33 Highland Avenue, Middletown, N. Y.
13S East Sixth Street, Phiintneld, N. J.
West Eighty-second Street, New Yorlc City, N. Y.
Wellesley, Mass.
. 61 East Pearl Street, Nashua, N. H.
-54 High Street, Newburyport, Mass.
3 Lake View Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.
574 Marshall Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Tunkhannock, I'a.
20 Cherry Street, Danvers, Mass.
Clarksville, Tenn.
. Waterbury, Vt.
. 65 Elm Street, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Terrace Place, Troy, N. Y.




70S Sixteenth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
667 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
McGregor Avenue, Mount Aulunn, Cincinnati, Ohio.
261 Broadway, New York Cit}', N. Y.
Sioux Fall, S. Dak.
S3 Hamilton Avenue, White Plains, N. Y.
813 Bryden Road, Columbus, Ohio.
. 61 Lime Street, Newburyport, Mass.
21S Walnut Avenue, Roxbuiy, Mass.
Blodgett Mills, N. Y.
34 Higliland Avenue, Winchester, Mass.
61 Pleasant Street, Bradford, Pa.
Riverhead, Long Island, N. Y.
216 Seconil vStreet, Newark, N. J.
. Shelbyville, Ky.





Williams, Elsie S. .
Williams, Helen L.
Wood, Elizabeth M.
Woods, Teresa M. .
Woodward, Mayannaii
Wright, Edith M.
Di Zerega, Bertha V.
ADDRESS.
2^ Beach Avenue, Svvampscott, ISIass.
. 4 Stetson Avenue, Plattsbuig, N. Y.
143 Urban Street, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Glastonbury, Conn.
Winthrop Highlands, Winthrop, Mass.
. Newburyport, Mass.
369 Tenth Street, Portland, Ore.
iioi Upper Third Street, Evansville, Ind.




TMERE be none of Welleslev's daughters\\'ith a Class Song built like thine ;
And like music on the waters
Is thy voice, as we opine :
When, as if its sound were causing
In Waban's deep a great upheaving,
The very waves rise up aspiring,
With the tune, to heights untiring.
And thy " Strong to Live " forever
Rings unceasing in our ears.
For it seems that thou canst never
Have thy fill of yells and cheers :
Thy Field-day prizes are a store,
But still we've heard it all before
;
We know that in athletic lore
Tliou art a daisv evermore.
The daisy, with its drooping head !
Suggestive of thy chiefest gi"ace,
Would it have left its early bed
To dance in such a public place?
And is thy birch tree weeping yet?
And will it ne'er its cuts forget?
You're really such a rainy set
E'en Float was ne'er before so wet.
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But graver duties wait th}' miuil,
To train a fair joung Freshman band ;
In thee a trusty guide they'll find,
Whose friendship they'll not understand,
Until, with but the fairest seeming,
Thou learn' st the secrets that are teeming
In heads that are for Tree Day scheming,
—
Cruel blow to Freshman dreaming !
But whither go'st thou, 1903,
Thou somewhat thoughtless Sophomore
;
Hopes have, ere this, mocked not a few,
And mighty plans have died before
:
And yet thou wilt not strive the less,
But ever let thy deeds express
That " Strong to Live" must mean success.
As thou shalt on thy course progress.
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Class of Nineteen Hundred and Two.






Wellesley 1902! Rah! Rah! Rah!




Mae McE. Rice .
Bessie W. Manwaring
Jessie F. Hutsinpillar














Jeannette L. Gregory i














2iS East Foster Street. Melrose, Mass.
1935 Eleventli Street N. W., Washington, D. C.
. T Forest Avenue, Natick, Mass.
47 Elm Street, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Canon City, Col.





































62 Gates Avenue, Montclair, X. J-
. Shelton, Conn.
. • . . . Avalon, Pa.
I 23 1 Thirty-first Street, Washington, D. C.
2033 \V'ashington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
44 Pleasant Street, Bradford, Mass.




317 Campbell Street, Williamsport, Pa.
406 North Street, Harrislnirg, Pa.
. 5 Stratford Road, Winchester, Jilass.
264 Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
6350 Germantown Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.
549 East Leverington Avenue, Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pa.
61 Howe Avenue, Passaic, N. J.
3 Cole Street, Beverly, Mass.
322 North Grove Avenue, Oak Park, 111.
34 1 S Park Avenue. Minneapolis, Minn.
74 Union Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
509 Pleasant Street, Oak Park, 111.
Reformatory, South Framingham, Mass.
Convent Station, N. J.
. Fort Edward, N. Y.
251 High Street, Newburyport, Mass.
Gallaudet College, Washington, D. C.
639 East Capitol Street. Washington, D. C.
167 West Wayne Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.
504 East Second Street, Duluth, Minn.
203 West Walnut Lane. Germantown, Pa.
12 Gibbs Street, Rochester, N. Y.
3 10 Central Avenue, Oil City, Pa.
Laurel, Del.
















Harrison, Lucy H. .
Haskell, Jessica J. .
Hastings, Florence X.
Hawley, Edith M. .
Hayward, Dora S. .
Heinen, Florence G.















Knapp, Frances L. .
ADDRESS.
433 W.
1404 Rokeby Street, Chicago, IlL
iiS South Eighth Street, La Crosse, Wis.
15 Broad Street, Plattsburgh, N. Y.
. Laurens, Iowa.
205 East Xiiith Street, PhiinHeld, X. J.
105 Cherry Street, Towanda, Pa.
. Warsaw, X. Y.
Xorth Clinton ^Vvenne, Trenton, X. J.
^ West Avenue, Xorwalk, Conn.
5 Academy Street, Arlington, Mass.
ne Avenue, (Jermantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
484 Washington Street, Dorchester, Mass.
i6;;o Grant Avenue, Denver, CoL
35 Cone Street, Atlanta, Ga.
16 Holt Street, Belfast, Me.
S27 Monroe Avenue, Green Bay, Wis.
213 Xorth Jefferson Street, Huntington, Ind.
64 Locust Hill Avenue, Yonkers, X. Y.
311 Xorth Front Street, Milton, Pa.





40 Oak Street, Hyde Park, Mass.
. Cortland, X. Y.
. Oakham, Mass.
45 Xorth Fifth Street, Ironton, Ohio.
34 Cutler Street, Morristown, N. J.
-39 Warburton Avenue, Yonkers, X. Y.
45 Sandford Avenue, Plainfield, X'. J.
Xorth Raynham, Mass.
Portland, Ore.
54 Port Watson Street, Cortland, X. Y.






































13 School Street, Peabod}', Mass.
95 Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
. 125 Academy Street, Laconia, N. H.
. Galveston, Tex.
205 Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
517 Fourth Avenue, Clinton, Iowa.
Weliesley Hills, Mass.
Redlands, Cal.
214 West State Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
32 Warren Street, Taunton, Mass.
. Saco, Me.
432 Russell Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
560 Mable Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
. Danvers, Mass.
Metuchen, N. J.
445 Ellison Street, Paterson, N. J.
372 Castle Street, Geneva, X. Y.
93 Vernon Street, Lowell, Mass.
.Somerset Avenue, Taunton, Mass.
Beaver, Pa.
Stonington, Conn.
24 Bowdoin Street, Worcester, Mass.
Xew Ulm, Minn.
44 Edwards Street, Xew Haven, Conn.
Xewtonville, Mass.
Weliesley Hills, Mass.
Second Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Oakham, Mass




Rye Beach, N. H.
234 East Avenue, Oak Park, 111.






































. 234 East Avenue, Oak Park, 111.
. 78 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
583 Broadway, South Boston, Mass.





^12 West Tiiird Street, Jamestown, X. Y.
137 Main Street, North Adams, Mass.
. 1430 Pearl Street, Denver, Col.
Calais, Me.
785 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.
271 Washington Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
Graniteville, Mass.
. West Boyiston, Mass.
22 Ellsworth Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
206 East Forty-sixth Street, Chicago, 111.
Bethel, Conn.
222 South Avenue, Bradford, Pa.
505 Prarieton Avenue, Terre Haute, Ind.
Weatogue, Conn.
156 Porter Street, Melrose, Mass.
28 Arlington Street, Somerville, Mass.
725 Third Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
. I 2 19 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
West Stoughton, Mass.
150 South Angell Street, Providence, R. I.
Wallingford, Pa.
58 Washington Street, Allegheny, Pa.
Bartlett, N. H.
Williamstown Station, Mass.
52 South Clinton Street, East Orange, N. J.
. Caryville, Mass.
31 Sharon Avenue, Auburndale, Mass.
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Wherry, Edith M. .









24 Winnemay »Street, Natick, Mass.
26 Monmouth Street, East Boston, Mass.
Cornish, Me.
306 Webster Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
119 Pleasant Street, Arlington, Mass.
7 Oread Place, Worcester, Mass.
6 Oak Street, Peahody, Mass,
I 1 Marble Street, Roxbury, I'vLiss.




. Phojnix, N. Y.
410 North Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
2^00 Stevens Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
Fairfax, \'a.
oS South Fitzhugh Street, Rochester, N. Y.
390 Park Place, Bridgeport, Conn.
Red Bank, N. J.
630 East Thirt\ -Sixth Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Ingram, Pa.
3 2 Mitchell Avenue, Waterbuiy, Conn.
Lihue, Kanai, Hawaiian Islands.
60S Mascontah Avenue, Belleville, 111.
36 Hartford Street, Roxbury, Mass.




WHEN ALL THE WOODS ARE GREEN.
WHEN all the woikl is young, girls,And all the woods are green.
And one is but a Freshman,
Barely seventeen.
That's the time for fun, girls.
So trip it \vhile you maj-
;
A child must have its toys, girls,
And ever\- goose her day.
When one has quite decided, girls,
Upon the way to school.
That she is going to star it.
And never break a rule,
What a fearful shock, girls.
To a Freshman three weeks old.
To find that all's not plav, girls.
Nor all that shines is gold !
When one is coy and shy, girls.
And hates to make mistakes.
What pain to spy a Soph' more
Smiling at her breaks
;
And though 'tis always grand, girls.
To tread the path of Fame,
Too rapid transit on't, girls,
Is apt to bring one shame.
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When all is fresh and new, girls,
And life one song of glee,
A maid's imagination
Is wonderful to see.
'Tis "slip, slap, ham, zoo,
Lickity, lackity, lee.
Rah, rah, rah, rah, Wellesley,
Nineteen Hundred and Three !"
When life's a shade less green, girls.
And jSIidyears dread are near.
The world looks not so merry
;
Each goosie drops a tear.
Yet still there's ground for hope, girls,
—
A\'here's life, there's hope, vou know;
So weep and wail and work, girls;
Rain makes all green things grow.
When Freshman year is old, girls.
The woods will lose their green
;
The geese will turn to swans, girls.
Each maid into a queen.
We know the sad truth now, girls
;
You've come to us to stay.
We weep no more, but prav, girls,
That you'll know more—some dav.
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657 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
West Webster Avenue, Muskegon, Midi.
1S5 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
Dartmouth, Mass.
14 Goodwin Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
. Princeville, 111.
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34 Gray Street, Arlington, Mass.
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4 1 68 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Torris River. X. J.
423 Russell Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
419 Crescent Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
401 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.
4S Nicholson Place, .St. Louis, Mo.
3.37 Waverley Avenue, X'evvton, Mass.
Needham, Mass.
. S42 North Main, Rockford, 111.
Rochester, N. H.
209 Shurtleff Street, Chelsea, Mass.
Tipton, Iowa.
Shushan, N. Y.
104 Pearl Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
^2 Piedmont Street, Worcester, Mass.
25 Grove Street, Middleboro, Mass.
Lisle, N. Y.
Peace Dale, R. I.
South Pine Street, Dover, N. H.
VVellesley, Mass.
Rochester, N. H.
Lake Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
Wolcott, Vt.
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221 East Avenue, Oak Park, 111.
Caribou, Me.
100 Crawford Street, Roxbury, Mass.
44 Pond Street, Natick, Mass.
22 Boynton Street, Worcester, Mass.
105 Cherry .Street, Towanda, Pa.
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HiBBs, Laura G.












KiHL, Angelina S. .
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43s Spooner Avenue, Flainfielcl, N. J.
239 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
36 Jackson Avenue, Bradford, Fa.
. 31 Roseville Avenue, Newark, N. J.
170 Glen Avenue, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
13 Park Avenue, Natick, Mass.
607 Pine Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
427 Upper First Street, Evansville, Ind.
200 Pennington Avenue, Passaic, N. J.
609 Avenue B, Sterling, 111.
Shevvville, Conn.
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67 Mercer Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.
49^^ E. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
East Boxford, Mass.
303 .South Raskin Street, Natchez, Miss.
Pawtucket, R. I.




44 .South Common Street, Lynn, Mass.
fifth and Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
. Beaxer Falls, N. Y.
43 Wooster Street, Allegheny, Pa.
36^ So. Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
,
. 1 131 Colfax Avenue, Denver, Col.
2S7 Lauderdale Street, Memphis, Tenn.
S Davenport Street, No. Adams, Mass.
. 34 Pine Woods Avenue, Tro}', N. Y.
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Tanner, Margaret W
Taylor, Esther B. .
Terry, Frances G. .
Thomas, Mary G.
420 Crouse Avenue, Syracuse, X. Y.
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Oxford, X. Y.
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171 Hancock Street, Cambridge, Mass.
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28 Northampton Road, Amherst, Mass.
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Canton, .S. Dak.
26 Lane Place, Chicago, 111.
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1265 Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.
38 Greenough Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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Wellesley, Mass.
Needham, Mass.
47 Pleasant Street, Marlboro, Mass.
Grafton, N. Dak.
. 9 School Street, Saco, Me.
. 19 Oakes Street, Everett, Alass.
Indian Orchard, Mass.
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10 Wade Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
10 Westminster Avenue, Roxbnrv, Mass.
Athol Center, Mass.
. 120 Market Street, Iowa City, Iowa.
1S9 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.
West Chester, Pa.
304 West Adams Street, Fairfield, Iowa.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.




Behind closed doors with bolts of brass
They met—a noble throng
;
Factotums up arose to count
More than a hundred strong.
"How now," the mighty leader cried,
"Shall yon Forensics fare?
Shall they be left alive to tell
Sad tales of silvered hair ?
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" Sad tales of sleepless nights of toil
Mid coffee black as ink,—
Ay ! tales of shame into whose depths
Each Junior's forced to sink?
'"
Then up and rose that valiant crew




" they cried, " those papers red
Shall ne'er see Tree Day night
!
" And none may come to do the deed
Save purple tleur-de-lis.
Come all for bloody deeds prepared.
And never dream of peace !
"
Then on one night as black as pitch
in secret ranks they filed.
Far out beyond the haunts of men
into the forest wild.
With sturdy guides to lead them on
Through marsh and tangled vale.
Then up the hill, then down the hill,
They halted in that dale.
And swift in white they robed themselves,
Oh, wan and ghastly they
!
What 'gainst the blackness of the hill
So still and lifeless lay ?
Oh, give the 'larm ! Oh, sound the cry
!
Some ten young Sophs who lie
With crouching knees upon yon hilj
Must be prepared to die.
Then up and fell that mighty host
Upon the cowardly foe,
And smote them right, and smote them left,
And laid those traitors low.
The red and gold, it drooped its head,
It turned and ran away.
Heigho ! what dark and fearful deeds
Were wrought ere break of day !
Where are those papers red as blood ?
Where all their ashes white ?
Those shrouded forms, those flickering lights
Have vanished in the night.
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Book of Snobs.
ONE book has come to us lately for wiiich we wish to thank the worthy autiior, who has
done us all a service in giving to the public so complete a handbook of this more than
technical subject ; we rejoice to find at last our long-felt need supplied. It is true that the
author is somewhat of a dreamer and an idealist, whose philosophy is of a o-entle, though a
transcendental sort ; but he knows his subject thoroughly, and those who study the book carefully
cannot fail to have many of their doubts laid at rest and their difficulties solved. For the lienefit
of those who have not yet seen this valuable acquisition to Nineteen Hundred's Circulating Library
we give below a few significant extracts.
" The spirit of the Clubman is essentially the spirit of the Snob, and rightly so. One cannot
blame those who feel within their frames the touch of an esoteiic wisdom for bandino- together and
keeping among themselves this spark of divine knowledge and truth. To publish to a stolid and
uncomprehending world the peerless gem would be, indeed, to cast pearls before swine. All the
world lives, and all the world thinks, but it lives not and thinks not
in the faultless manner of those whose aims and praise we sing. To
justify would be superfluous."
This is our author's Thesis, which he proceeds to elaborate for
pei'haps six hundred pages. We, however, are more vitally interested
in what he says of certain ones of these exclusive bands known to
fhe world as " Clubs." We quote again :
—
" List to the tale of those choice souls whose mighty purpose is
to drive awav the spirit of gloom in which the unenlightened welter,
—the S. P. G. Could aught be nobler, more sublime? They live in
joy which others cannot share ; they sing where others weep with
woe ; they never have the blues.
" And those fair maidens who, with fortnightly glee, upon the
Wellesley Sabbath close unwilling transoms, lest sweet odors smite
with pain the nostrils of the un-consuming ! From Jove himself their
spark of wisdom fell—it must be nectar and-ambrosia which they carrv up in paper bags.
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"Then spenk we also of those ivsthetic vhgins who wear upon their hair a crown of snow
that o-listens in the sun, and makes us shudder on a rainy day. Theirs is true altruism—to hide
beneath a milk-white tam what may or may not be there.
"And other headgear bands together maids of agreeable taste. What
dreams, what visions stir beneath the tlaming crowns of the Red Headeds
!
Alas, the uninitiated know not I It must be that they seek the fountains of
eternal youth, for none so jovial or so gay as they.
"But there are others wiser? Yes; and sadder. For do they not all
mysteries divine of, not what is^ but what there is to come, and wear above their
burdened hearts the symbol of their future end, in tombstones black and terrible
i'
O tremble, ye whose hearts are light and gay; ye whose minds do not their
awful knowledge bear! Such truth as that, indeed, would better go uncom-
prehended.
"Two maids there are who mourn, sad and most melancholy, sole rem-
nants of a now departed club, whose quondam inembers ever sported gayly a
wee symbol cut from purest gold, to keep before them the remembrance of their
salad days, when mad triangles with elusive perpendiculars danced in their
dreams and spoiled their beauty sleep. Poor maids, we can but pity
them, wrest from the smiles of their once dear companions!
" Still other maids there are for whom the least
affair contains some secret reason for a club. Fanciful,
sweet damoiselles, their very names appealed to them, and
from their tirst initials they coined a ponderous word, with
/ :^ ^ ^^—r-^ I other letters linked beside, to carry with them as a label,
^ ')^ \ / ticketing their tender years.
" One club there is—we speak not of it till the
last—which holds within its mystic charter all the tran-
scendental knowledge of the realm of Snobs, for by less mighty thoughts its aims are
not corrupted. True Snobs are these, for, like the dreamy Buddhist, they do wor-
ship the great Self that moves behind the Clubs that be, their only wish to com-
prehend, and, at the last, to be absorbed within the Soul that is the one great law
above the Wellesley Universe. Ah, few are they; they count but four devoted
followers of this great ideal. They are not moved by worldly praise or blame of
others ; they only watch the Moving Finger writing names of some in lines of linger-
ing light, and others damning with the one dread word ' Impossible.' No nightly
revels, do they make unto themselves, but, deep immersed in the dreamless sleep of
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those whom wronging critics touch not, oft thev muimur, ' Lord, I thank thee I am not as
others are.' "
The conchision of this vahiablc treatise is a marvel of beaut\-, both of thought and of exijres-
sion. But it is too long to be quoted here entire,— containing a matter of some four hundred
pages,—and so, for cutting it would be a most unutterable crime, it must be left for the future
delectation of our readers, who, we hope, have been sufficiently impressed by this brief sketch to

























Eleanor Aciiesox McCulloch Gamble.
Elisabeth Hardee. Sophie Jewett.















Marion F. E. Cook.
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( Mary C. Smith.










































































































































































f Ethel N. Gibbs.
( Pearl B. Randall.
Mabelle C. Phillips.
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Prof. Charles Eliot Norton.
Edith M. Howes.
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IN THE CHEERING-UP BUSINESS.
STARS are twinkling,
Fire-flies sprinkling




Of the gayest college strain.
Listen to the merry hum











Out and in they gayly wheel.
Watch the bright and pretty scene
;










Round with cushions bright and gay.
Hear the twitter, high and low,














Paula L. Schcellkopf, 1900.
Bertha L. Doane, 1901.












C/iairn?an, General Petitions ll'ori Committee,
C//airma//, Devotional Cotnmittee
Cliairman, Pcception Committee
Chairman, Bible Study Committee
C/iairman, Mission Stndy Committee
Alice E. IlAnniNG, 1900.
Pauline Sage, 1901.
CiiLOE Curtis, 1900.
Edith C. Young, 1900.
Margaret C. Mills, 1901.
Elizabeth N. Hume, 1900.
Ellen Hayes (Faculty).
Susan E. Hall, 1901.
Helen A. Merrill (Faculty).
Hannah Hume, 1900.
Margaret F. Byington, 1900.
Imogene M. Cook, 1900.
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E. Gordon Walker, 1900.
Ella S. Mason, 1900.
Ethel N. Gibbs, 1901.
Ella S. Mason, 1900.
Ethel Bowman, 1900.
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President of Rowing Club.





OXE frosty February day, when Xineteen Hundred was a baby, barelv five months old, she be-
gan her athletic career with a boldly characteristic step. Kicking aside her swaddling clothes
of meek and docile dependence, she \vriggled her chubby self into a sweater, and tugged on bloom-
ers, leggins, and boots. Then, straightening her curls in a determined pigtail, and capping this
climax with a headgear of toboggan cut, she trudged fearlesslv over to Art Building Hill and cast
the mitten gauntlet of defiance at the feet of her enemies, the Sophomores.
Xow, lest there be some ignorant folk who would argue from this that Xineteen Hundred
evinced a combative and pugnacious tendenc}', even in her first youth, a word must be said in regard
to these same Sophomores. They are gone now
—
gone forever ; and far be it from us all to speak
ill of the departed. Yet they were ever of a teasing disposition, and loved that troublesome pre-
cept. " Spare the rod and spoil the child." Therefore Xineteen Hundred suffered much at their
hands until this day in February, when she swore to meet them in fair fight and cool their ardor in
the snow. .So she made herself a goodly store of white and stinging bullets, and took her stand
behind her snowy rampart to await the coming of the foe. Who of Xineteen Hundred that was in
that virgin strife will ever forget it? The storming of the fort, the mad rush for the flag, the
straining, struggling moments when the Sophomores pulled and pelted, and the pluckv little Fresh-
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men holding on and holding on nntil the fight was ended and the flag was theirs,—who will
ever forget it? Xinetv-nine may try to. but Nineteen Hundred—never!
Wiiat could have been more fitting, then, in the brilliant light of her first victory, than that
she should declare her intention of going on " from strength to strength" in works of still greater
prowess? Nor has this lofty aim been unfulfilled, as we shall see.
Ha\ing found the hall an effective weapon in her first battle, Nineteen Hundred conceived
the idea of engaging in a new conflict in which this same weapon shoidd again figure, but in a
size more fitted to her increased athletic stature. So she tackled basket ball with zest and ardor,
and in the course of time went forth to plav the team of Ninety-eight. Of course she was
beaten. Who wasn't liv the peerless team of Ninety-eight? If Ninety-eight were in college iiov:—
but no I Whv deal in probabilities when a perusal of the actual facts is so inspiring? She swal-
lowed her little pill bravelv, bitter though it was, and sensibly learned the value of the lesson of
defeat. Then, being a class ever distinguished for her public spirit and her untiring efforts to pro-
mote the welfare of the college, she generously undertook to teach this same valuable lesson to all
her sister teams of basket ball. It has cost her some effort, at times, to fulfill this character of
mentor, but when she reflects that they have all, one by one, taken the helpfid dose from her hands
which she took from Ninetv-eight, she can rest in the peaceful assurance that her labors have not
been imfruitful. May another rise up after her who shall take up this truly philanthropic work !
Golf 1 Who shall speak of Nineteen Hundred's history on that score without the joyful
tear? ^\'hat a re\ival of the sport's ebbing fortunes took place when one member of Nineteen
Hundred, who was a Walker, too (characteristic indispensable in golf), came to the front, gathered
the straggling enthusiasts into a regular organization, increased the membership of the club from
the teens into the nineties, and—uh, glorious achievement! —brought out to Welleslev many coaches
of the other sex in the altruistic hope that^ve might '• tr\' to have some matches in the future." Before
those days a golfiac was a thing to wonder at upon the campus,—a vara avis, so to speak. Now. on
any fine and sunny afternoon, the careless observer may see short-skirted maidens, young and old,
brandishing sticks with a menacing air, or wildly rooting up the tiu'f in their enthusiasm,* while
others go poking furtively among the weeds and boggy places, seeking after "that old ball I lost ! "
If Nineteen Hundred's golf record is so stirring, what shall we say of her crew work?
From wiiom did the '\'arsity take her stroke? Nineteen Hundred! Who gave the College Eight
five oars in Junior year? Nineteen Hundred!! Under whose auspices did the Rowing Club first
begin its organized work? Nineteen Hundred's! ! ! And on that sad June evening of 1S99, when
"all the world was in the sea." did Nineteen Hundred's rowing ardor suffer from the wet blanket
so bounteously bestowed by the weather? Not a bit of it. On the contrary, wlien work had begun
for Senior year the crew sprang up again, with spirits all the fresher for their little sprinkling, and
*If jou don't believe this e.xaiiiine the campus for bare spots.
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sent their own and other shells upon the lake for practice-rowing in the fall,—a step without prece-
dent in the history of the rowing sport. Tndy, in prowess ac|uatic. as hath been said, "O
Nineteen Hundred, you're dain/v!" *
'•But what of tennis?" Someone says, "Nineteen Hundred hasn't much to boast of
there, eh r '
'
To wliich mocking speech we answer that a class cannot cari_\' such heavy majors as basket
ball and golf throughout her course without slighting a minor elective or two; and, moreover, a
Jack of all trades is a master of none, you know. Do we hear that same scoffer murmuring some-
thing to the effect that he wonders why a class so starrily athletic did not take the cup at Field Day
in her Junior year? But let me ask that person what she supposes a Junior class, already treading
hard upon the heels of her veteran Seniority, could possibly want of a c/ip? Cups, my scornfid
friend, are gifts appropriate only for the very young and tender. For this reason, therefore, Xine-
teen Hundred, with her unfailing tact and good sense, stood gallantly aside and let this tribute pass
into the hands of Nineteen Hundred and Two, her own pet Freshman babies. For her the virtue
of winning the basket-ball championship was that dav its own reward, nor was any other needed.
And so endeth mir tale of valorous deeds and athletic triumphs of the Class of Nineteen
Hundred.
She journeved on from strength to strength.
And when the wav seemed z-ci'v long
She fought the harder, till, at length,











Marjorie BiRBAXK. Edith H. Moore.
Chloe Curtis. Rachel C. Reeve.
Lella. .S. Eatox. Mary Rockwell, Stroke.
Emma L. Gever. Frances Searle.
Hannah Hume. M. Irene Smith.
Dora E. Marsuai.i.. Ai.ma Williams.
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CHARGE OF THE LIGHTNING MAIDS.
(Al-TER TeXNVSOX.)
H ALF an inch, half an inch.Half an inch onwaid.
Passing the Basket Ball,
Strode Nineteen Hundred.
•Forward, ye lightning maids.
Rah, rah," their classmates said;
'Pass on the Basket ]5all.
Bold Nineteen Hundred."
Forward went each brave maid,
—
Was there a one dismayed?
No ; for they each one knew
Not one had fumbled.
Theirs not to make replj".
When umpires "fouls" would cry,
When Freshmen captains try.
Coaching their busy cry.
Onward the yaliant fly.
On, Nineteen Hundred !
Freshmen arms under them,
Freshmen arms over them,
Freshmen arms round them.
Waved wild and floundered.
All of their tricks were lame.
All of their wavings vain.
Back to the Juniors came
Championship, honor, fame;
Easily they won the game,
Gay Nineteen Hundred.
When can their glory fade?
Oh, the great score the\' made !
All Wellesley wondered.
Honor each lightning maid.
Honor the game they played.
Our Nineteen Hundred.
(Written to commemorate tlie victory of 1900 over 1902 in May. iS
championship.)
'3°







Ode to the First Floor Center.
It's Only a Question of Time.
Engaged.
Botany vs. Biology.
Song of the House Council.
A Ballad of Unwritten Letters.
L' Envoi.
\ / \ \1
WATER BABIES.
icDO we have a beautiful time at Float?"Asked a pretty, gay Freshman, trimming her boat.
Said the Soph at her side, "A good time, it is true,
If you can possibly get on the crew I "
For in her heart she felt quite irate
To think she'd been dropped on account of her weight.
"A good time"—a Junior struck in— '-you may,
When you haye an exam, the yerv next day ! "
Ninety-nine took up the sarcastic refrain,
" A good time at Float? Oh, yes—in the rain ! "
The Freshman was silenced. She brightened at length.
And spoke with decision, plus a good deal of strength.
" I'll have a good time if I'm not on the crew I "
She paused a bit longer, and a deep sigh she drew.
"After all, what care I for exams, at Float,
—
When Jack is coming to row in my boat?
And if by chance we get caught in the rain,
\Vhy, 't won't matter to us—not the least little grain."
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THE GOLDEN AGE.
w HEN you're nothing but a Freshman,You don't have to sit and drudge
;
You can spend your days in playing,
And your nights in making fudge.
Yet you say, " To be a Senior !
To have left this mazy math..
To dread no Bible Papers,
And to face no Room P's wrath
;
To wear the Senior raiment.
And smile the Senior smile.
And be chummy with the Faculty,
—
Ah! tliat would be worth while ! "
When you're nothing but a Freshman,
That's the sort of thing you say
;
But when you arc a Senior,
TJicn you'll talk another way.
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ODE TO THE FIRST FLOOR CENTER.
O FIRST Floor Center, thou momiment of ages past,O thou vast, cahn sarcophagus of great ones dead,
At which succeeding Freshman eyes grow big with dread,
With their sweet, innocent beliefs, too good to last.
thou who bloom' st with tokens, ready cut and tied.
Of Freshman love to Seniors affable and sweet,
Fair garlands, worthy to be showered at their feet
:
We owe thee much, O First Floor Center, and more beside.
1 stand within thy columned arches dim and vast;
Of the long ages that have been their own I dream
;
\ly life as nothing is dissolved beneath the gleam
Of thy infinity : I bow before thee, monarch of the past.
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IT'S ONLY A QUESTION OF TIME.
(With Apologies to the Belles of Bellesley.)
wHEN Nineteen Hundred met to choose her senior president,
It seemed as If the class were all on mortal combat bent ;
When suddenly above the strife they heard sweet music ring.
The students in the corridor had thus beafun to sinor:
—
" It's only a question of time ;
'Twill be an achievement sublime.
The sages agree
It surely must be.
It's only a question of time."
Now, Nineteen One's a gentle class, as anyone can see ;
If the river's set afire they will not the culprits be.
They're mild at studies, gayeties, and striving ior the cup.
And everybody's wondering when that class will wake up.
" It's only a question ot time," etc.
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But Nineteen Two is certainly an energetic class;
And, since tliey've won the cup, their zeal has come to such a pass
That the Faculty regard them with a disapproving frown,
And upper-class girls ask each day, " How shall we calm them down ?"
" It's onl\' a (juestlon ot time," etc.
The tender little maidens of the Class of Nineteen Three
Are very young and sweet, and very innocent, you see.
At every turn, in every way, this innocence is seen ;
And all exclaim, " When will they cease to be so fresh and green ?"
'Tt's only a question ot time," etc.
For many years a wail's been heard, with each successive fall,
From Freshmen in the village who want rooms in College Hall.
But keep up heart, ye village maids, the time is coming round
When every Wellesley girl shall have a room on Wellesley ground.
" It's only a question of time," etc.
In years to come, it may be, that the editorial staff
Will, like the other maidens, jest and smile, and even laugh ;
For in the days to come the students all, it may be seen,
Will send in contributions to the Jl'dlcslcv Magazitte.
" It's only a question of time," etc.
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Since we came here as Freshmen to be joked bv Ninetv-nine,
We never yet have seen the sun upon a Tree- clay shuie ;
But rest assured, ye Seniors all, upon some future date
There'll surely come a sunny da\', it we will only wait.
" It's only a question of time," etc.
Now, all the students yearn so for a Junior Promenade,
That every )-ear they brave the Academic Council's rod.
And beg upon their bended knees a Prom that they ma)' get ;
And, though they've had no luck so far, the)''re bound to have it yet.
" It's only a question of time ;
'Twill be an achievement sublime.
The sages agree
It surely must be.
It's only a question of time."
13S
wENGAGED.
E met at the seaeshore one summer:
She was (hihitv and clever, and aged
Twentv-one (I would never believe it)
Ah 1 then she was never engaged.
When the time came for Harvard to open,
Mv sorrow was somewhat assuaged
When I learned she was going to Wellesley ;
How I hoped she'd remain unengaged !
But 'twixt committees and lectures.
Crew, Glee Club and Golf battles waged,
To m_v plea for an hour she answered,
'• I'm sorrv, vou see, but ' engaged.' "
And when, at the feet of this maiden,
I offered the heart she had caged.
She firmlv. but mournfully, murmured,
"Too late. Willie dear: I'm engagetl."
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BOTANY VS. BIOLOGY.
^UZZLING over her notes sat Kate
;
She had found there something she couldn't translate.
" ' T. o. s; b.,'—now let me see ;
I'm sure I don't know what that can be.
What does ' s ' mean ? Can it be soil ?
Oh, I know— ' to obtain skeleton—boil.'
Dear me, I reall}- very much fear
That my poor notes aren't always clear."
Over the stove she placed a big dish :
" Hope Mary' 11 keep out; that's all I wish ! "
But inside of ten minutes Mary bounced in ;
She was little and pretty, although a bit thin.
She had scarce closed the door when her cheeks turned to rose,
Indignant she turned up the end of her nose.
"O Kate, what is it.' Dear me, such a smell
!
Biology specimen.? Frog? Well, well!"
A week passed liy. One pleasant spring day
Mary ran in, full of mischief and gay.
A curious plant she carried with care,
That it wasn't the sweetest she was fully aware.
Kate's eyes on her roommate she anxiously bent,
" JV/iai have you there.' Dear me, what a scent ! "
Mary smiled sweetly, "My dear, can't you see.'
Sympocarpits foetidus for my botany."
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SONG OF THE HOUSE COUNCIL.
O H ! a proctor's face is sad,And a proctor's hair turns gray,
For a proctor's life is hard,
As anyone would say.
For how can a proctor smile
A shadovy of a grin.
When all a proctor eyer sees
Is traces of dark sin?
She stands before a room
Which rings with merry din.
And knocks upon the door
—
How quells the noise within !
Her footstep far is known
;
And the' her errand be
To borrow a slice of lemon,
Or a little drop of tea,
Such is her reputation,
That she must stand outside
Until from her the guests and feast
The portieres diyide.
She goes to seek a friend.
To ask her in to tea
;
Before she speaks, her friend
Turns to her frigidly :
"We make no noise, your proctorship ;
Who come you here to see ?
We registered last night
;
What can the matter be.'"
Oh ! sad is a proctor's life,
So sad and yoid of beauty.
Indeed, what may a proctor know
Of anj'thing but duty?
Tune.—"I went to the animal fair."
A BALLAD OF UNWRITTEN LETTERS.
THEY haunt my dieanis; thev break 1113' rest,The letters that I mean to write ;
Like ghosts of tollies unconfessed
They rise in visions of the night.
Reproachful faces seem to stare
;
Neglected friends surround niv bed:
Reproachful voices rend the air
Until I wish that I were dead.
There's Jane,—and Mary, and Jeannette,
And dear Aunt Sue, and Cousin Will,
And, oh, so many waiting yet,
Kind missives unacknowledged still !
And one or two— I hesitate
To give the names, for fear, some dav.
The malice of mischievous fate
Should throw this jingle in their way.
Oh, letters that I mean to write.
Pigeon-holed in mv desk and brain,
Unsullied paper, ghastly white.
Give, give to me mv peace again !
Do you not see mv papers throng.''
Forensics, due without delav?
Life's short, Legexda work is long,
—
And what's the difference, anyway.'
Freshman, to whom there still lemains
Some leisure, heed this hiunble lay
;
Take warning and avoid these pains,
And write vour letters while vou mav.
14^
wL' ENVOI.
lll^N the la^t Lki.enda is written, and tlie last lone volume is sold,
When our fame is spread through the College, and our pockets jingle with gold,
We shall rest—and, faith, we shall need it; we shall heave twelve sighs of relief;
We shall caper about and lie happy,
—
yea, happy beyond belief!
We shall howl with delight and abandon, like infants of five at play;
We shall turn somersaults on the campus the space of a summer's day;
We shall laugh at the jokes we have written till our tears fall down on tlie earth.
And no Academic Council shall stifle oiu^ harmless mirth.
And only our classmates shall praise us—we trust they'll forget to blame;
And we know that however we grind ( ?) them, they will love us ever the same.
And in confidence end we thses pages, with wit and with wisdom stored.
Record of Things as we've seen Them,—the Welleslev Legenda Board.
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CClbat is writ is writ;
{jQould it were worthier.

•'The time has come." the showman said,
'• To look at many things :
At Deans and tea and men and bahcs,
At Cambridge and at kings."
C A. An-RCK-MB-.—" And she will talk ; Lord, koic she u ill talk '. "'
M. M. Am-s.—" Who thinks too little, and who talks too much "
K. M. Axd-ks-x.—"The warmth of genial courtesy;
The calm of self-reliance."
M. S. Av-RS.—" Xothiiig if not critical."
F. E. B-L-Y.—" Mv kin^;dom for a horse."
K. F. B-i.i,.— • Let us be among the fe^v who do their duty."
JvL S. B-ni!-R.— •' I am armed so strong in honesty."
W. B-vi,-ss.—-- Little; but, O my!"
y. F. B-Rs.—"At least we'll die with harness on our backs."
]SL C. B-UKV.—" Still rinis the water where the brook is deep."
!NL vox l)-v-Rso-RFF.—"The full stun of me
Is an unlessoned girl, unschooled, unpracticed.
Happv in this, she is not yet so old
But she may learn."
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G. L. B-ss-i,L.—"A sudden thought strikes me;
Let us swear an eternal friendship."
E. Ri.-NCH-KO.—' Scribbles as if head clerk tu the Fates."
E. B-WM-N.— '• Some certainly are remarkable for taking uncommon good care of themselves."
F. Hr-nt-n.—"My friend, \ye were truly sorry to lose thy company."
E. M, 15-CK.—"My will is law."
M. B-UB-NK.—" PhiIosoph\- will clip an angel's wings."
G. L. B-RTT.—" So smooth, so sweet,
So sihery's thy voice."
M. F. Bv-NGT-N.—" I feel within me
A peace above all earthly dignities
—
A still and quiet conscience."
T. C-M-R-N.— " The world is too much with us, late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers."
A. L. Ch-s-.—" Your mind will lie all the better for not running on one point continually."
C. L. Cii-s-.—" Come one, come all, this rock shall fly
From its firm base as soon as I."
E. F. C-i.BV.— " Her tender years with innocence were clad."
M. H. C-i,M-N.—" O that ye had some brother, pretty one,
To guard thee on the rough \vays of the world."
I. M. C- -K.—" Myself when young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and Saint, and heard great argument."
E. B. Cr-mt-n.— " We pine for kindred natures
To mingle with our own."
A. P. Cr-m-ck.— •' We grant, although she had much wit
.She was very shy of using it."
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H. F. Cr-sbv.—''Some meeker pupil you must find."
A. F. Cn-ss.—"Neatness in moderation is a virtue."
C. C-RT-s.— •' The empty vessel makes the greatest sound."
M. (). D-\'-M"-KT.—" Pll flatter mv fancy I may get anither
;
My heart it shall never be broken for ane."
M. F. D-TCH.—" What is the world to her,
Its pomp, its pleasures, and its nonsense all.'"
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L. .S. E-T-x.— " Her equal lives not
—
Thank God for that ! "
M. S. Ell-t —" 'Tis said swans sing before they die;
Would some could die before tlley sing."
A. E. F-uL.—" Little things on little wings
Bear little souls to heaven."
M. F-.SK.— •' He is well paid that is self-satisfied."
K. F-i.i,-R.— " The stars shall fade away."
G. B. G-G-.—" For Nature made her what she is,
And ne'er made such another."
E. L. G-v-R.—"Idleness is the root of all evil."
E. N. G-BBS.—" Great credulity of countenance."
M. G. G-RD-x.—"Oft on the dappled turf, at ease,
I sit and plav with similes."
E. G. Gr-sv-n-r.— " Is she not a modest young lady?"
O. P. H-Li,.—"Give her time and she will see the point."
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F. H-LS-Y.—" Much niijjht be said on both sides."
F. B. II-.M-i,r-x.— " So tender and so good to see,
Because she is so sweet."
C. M. II-KH-cH.—" Let us not be forever calculatin;^' and plotting for the future."
A. E. II-RD-XG.—"'Your fair discourse hath been as sugar."
A. I. H-Z-I.T-X-.— •• The very whitest lamb in all m\ fold."
M. B. H-M-NGW-v.—" Her reason is as a grain of wheat
Hid in a bushel of chaff."
E. N. H-M-.— •• We can never be too cautious : there is a deal of wickedness going about in
the world, a deal of wickedness."
H. H-M-.
—
" I have bought
Golden opinions from all sorts of people."
A. O. H-XT.—" In the bright lexicon of youth
There is no such word as ' Fail.' "
S. H-NT-NGT-x.—" But, Gawd, w'at things are the_y I 'aven't done.^"
S. C. J-iixs-x.— •' And I oft have heard defended
;
Little said is soonest mended."
A. yi. K-p-RS.—" My life is one deni'd, horritl grind."
F. K-XG.— •' Moderation is good, but moderation alone is no virtue."
M. H. K-FTR-Dc;..—'-Neat, not gaudy."
A. D. Kx-x.—'-There's something, undoubtedly, in a tine air.
To know how to smile, and be able to stare."
J. E. L-NC-.
—
" We'll let her stand a year or twa
;
She'll ne'er be half sae saucy yet."
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A. S. L-X(;n-i'a-.—"Silence is golden."
E. B. L-H.M-x.—• O, let winged Fancy wander."
N. A. L-w-s.— " Not stepping o'er the bounds of modesty."
A. M. L-ST-R.—" Go to the ant, thou sluggard."
C. M. L-cK.-.— •• The greatest clerks ben not the wisest men."
F. E. L-P.—" Her only labor was to kill time."
E. S. L-M.—" 1 never did repent for doing good,
Nor shall not now."
]. A. M-KKs.—" I am groping for the keys
Of the heavenly harmonies."
D. E. M-RSii-LL.—" A very gentle beast, and of good conscience.'
E. S. M-s-x. ) " How happy could I be with citiier
E. S. W-s-x. ) Were t'other dear charmer away ! "
I. L. M-rrii-ws.— " Pray, do not fall in love with me."
I. F. M-Ri:-M.—" What the tongue is I suppose the man is."
M. M-TC-LF.—" Masking the business from the common eye.
For sundry weighty reasons."
A. M-LL-R.—" Out, out, lirief candle."
G. M. M-i.i,-R.—" I am amazed, and know not what to say."
A. L. M-i-i.-TT.—" Some that smile have in their hearts, I fear.
Millions of mischief."
E. H. M-R-.—" Her feet Ijeneath her petticoat
Like little mice stole in and out.
As if they feared the light."
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F. A. M-R-.—" \Vliere ignorance is bliss
'Tis follv to be wise."
L. V. X. M-RR-S-.—" O, 'tis an easy thing
To paint and sing."
C. L. M-Rs-.— '> Lay on, McDnff ! "
E. ]. X-WK-RK.—" I awoke one morning and found myself famous."
li. J. X-RCR-ss.
—
" Let never maiden think, ho\ve\'er fair.
She is not fairer in new clotiies than old."
F. E. X-v-s.—" I'm ower young to marry yet."
P. X-.w-M-cn-R.—" Cash goes out fast."
M. R. Oi.-Pii-NT.—" She makes a solitude and calls it Peace."
E. Osn-RX-.— '• And gladly wolde she lerne and gladly teche."
E. A. P-i.L.— •• 1 am a man more sinned against than sinning."
M. C. Pii-i.L-ps.— '• Great wits are sure to madness near allied."
L. X. P-RC-.— -'Xow fair befall thee, gentle maid."
L. Pr.vMPT-x.—''A dillar, a dollar, a ten o'clock scholar.
What makes you come so soon.^
You used to come at ten o'clock.
And now vou come at noon."
X'. F. P-R.—''Keep silence, good folks, and I pray 30U attend.
For Pm no common singer, you'll find in the end."
A. L P-P-.—"Let us improve our minds by mutual inquiry and discussion."
R. C. R-\-.—"And if she will, she will, you may depend on't
;
And if she won't, she won't, and there's an end on 't."
H. F. R-nG\v-v.—"A rosebud set with little wilful thorns."
L. E. R-GL-Y.—"The very pink of perfection."
R. P. R-NG.—"She stood among them, but not of them."
M. R-CK\v-i,i,.— " Her very foot has music in it
As she comes up the stair."
C. \V. R-G-RS.—"There was not a day but she rattled away
Like water forever a-dropping."
F. H. R-SM-N-R.—"Born to instruct and mend mankind."
A. T. R-W-.—"The world's a joke with me."
P. S-G-.—"Mark the high opinion she cherished of her own importance."
P. L. .Scil-LLK-PF.—"Her name quite unpronoimcealile, impossible to spell."
K. B. Sc-TT.—"One vast, substantial smile."
F. S-Ri.-.—"Hang sorrow ! care will kill a cat,
Therefore let's be merry."
E. L'E. S-w-KD.
—
" I must have liberty.
Withal, as large a charter as the wind
To blow on whom I please."
M. C. Sii-w.—"Tender handed touch a nettle anil it stings you for your pains;
Grasp it like a man of mettle and it soft as silk remains."
R. E. Sii-RM-x.—"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale
Her infinite variety."
B. L. S-ss-N.—"A daughter of the gods, divinely tall and most divinely fair."
B. H. SAt-TH.—"The very touchstone for all men to count their virtues by."
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E. F. Sm-tii.—"There's such a charm in melancholy,
I would not, if I could, be gay."
O. F. Sm-tii.—"Don't vou know that the harder you are at work the happier you are.'"
B. J. S-Tinv-CK.
—
"Let every man enjoy his whim;
What's he to me, or I to him.'"
E. M. Sp-urv.—" My conscience is my bark."
K. H. St-iois.—"What I have been taught I have forgotten;
What I know I ha\e guessed."
E. A. T-WL-.—" Let us have Facts, Facts."
A. R. Tr-cv.— " Modest as a vestal virgin's eye."
E. A. V-G-L.—" High breeding is something; but, well lired or not,




Of foolish fame had set his heart a-fire."
A. yi. \V-i,DR-x.— " I'll sit at my ease and do as I please."
E. G. W-i-K-R.—"I've grown ^uite tired
Of lieing admired."
F. L. W-i-K-R.—" A smile for all, a welcome glad,
A jovial, coaxing way she had."
B. G. W-sTF-i.L.—" Surely I shall be wiser in a year."
R. ^L Wii-T-.—"The look composed, and steady eye,
Bespeak a steady constancy."
A. E. Wii-T-NG.—" There is a garden in her face.
Where roses and white lilies grow."
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A. I. Wii-TX-v.— *' Auld coiniiule dear, and hrither sinner."
L. E. W-M.c-x.—"A bright, particular star."
E. G. W-LK-xs.—" Folly and innocence are so alike,
The difference, tiiough essential, fails to strike.'
A. C. W-LL—MS.—" Everything by starts, and mithing long."
A. W-Li,—MS.—" Far Frenssh of Parys was to hire unknowe."
L. Wii-GHT.—" O, but she's slv— sly."
M. Wii-cHT.—" What means this heaviness that hangs upon me;
This lethargy that creeps through all m}' senses?"
L. J. Y-T-s.
—
"There is a law higher than the constitution."
B. G. Y--NG.—" So wise, so vo/iiii;\ they say, do ne'er live long."
E. C. Y— NG.—" Amid the mighty fuss, just let me mention.
The rights of women merit some attention."









,\n(l yoii must all agree,
If it were not for this,
Where would our Wellesley he?
is for the Basket,
In which the bail is sent;
Then, in Xinetecn Hundred's praise,
With shouts the air is rent.
is for the Caddv
Who costs a lot of chink
;
Autl is, therefore, but rarel}' seen
Upon a Wellesley link.
is for the Wicked Words,
—
It is an ancient joke,
—
Which. u]5on the golfing links,
'Tis said, are often spoke.
is for the Egotist.
Who thinks his game the best,
i\nd makes you talk of it all day
;
I own I'd like a rest.
of course, for Fencing
;
'Tis not the favorite,
For, when we try to cut and thrust






for nothing else but Golf,
A lazy person's game.
To those who plav at Basket Ball
It seems a trifle tame.
it stands for Hurdle,
Seldom met with here ;
For, if we tried to jump too high,
We would fall down, I fear.
is for the Idlers,
Who don't go out at all.
But sit and grind, or else make Fudge,
When they could play at Ball.
is for the Jeerer ;
Even worse is she.
Who says, " Myself in siic/t a guise,
At least, you'll never see."
is for the Kitchen,
Which, all must agree.
Is for the hungry athlete
A pleasant thing to see.
is for the usefid Line;
In every game 'tis seen.
To keep us in our places.
When we play upon the Green.
Mfor inter-class Matches,
To stir our flagging zeal ;
When we beat jovial Nineteen-one






i'^ for the Novice
;
To her all praise is due,
For how ridiculous she looks
lu Basket Ball or Crew.
is foi- the pliant Oar
That bends upon the lake,
When, with might)' backward swing.
The '\'arsity stroke we take.
is for the Putting-green :
A smooth, green scjuare of sward
A course of rolling would improve,
—
But that we can't afford.
stands oft for " Qiiestion "—
Red-tape I own I hate
;
But we, for Rules of Order,
Do seem insatiate.
stands up for Rowing;
'Twill never be forsook
By those most loyal maidens
W'ho don't care how thev look.
s
T
stands for Short .Skirt,
A necessary adjunct.
'Tis well that Basket Ball in Bloomers
Has now become defunct.
it stands for countless things :
For Time in Basket Ball ;
For Tennis, played by .Summer Girls;







is tor the Umpire,
A most unlovelv M;ii(l,
Whose business 'tis to quarrel
With everj'thins; that's said.
is for sweet victory,
As Nineteen Hundred knows
;
But she is much too modest
To crloat over her Foes.
's for the dripping Wet,
Which fills with anguish all
Who long to go, and, merrily,
To play at Basket Ball.
is for the unknown Game
In future years we'll play.
When Basket Ball and Tennis
Have faded quite away.
is for the Young Man
Who from Harvard comes, or Tech.,
To teach us games. At our short skirts
He's often shocked, I 'spect.
is for the Zenith
Of Athletic Praise and Fame,
Where will blaze forevermore
Fair Nineteen Hundred's name.
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mxedom.
Xf you would seem wise
Looh through Others' eyes.
Your point of view,
Chough good to you,
)VIay not impress the Others, too.
Say what they thtnk, ever;
Chen they'll call you clever.
WHAT ALL THE WORLD'S A-SEEKING.
This fool, who's from his nione\' parted,
Tells bargain hunters, anxious-hearted.
That they buy best who patronize






















Watches, Gems, Canes, Umbrellas.
Finest Stock of Stationery.
Class Day Invitations.
Colleije Printing of every description.
Class and Society Pins.
147 Tremont St., Boston.







Makers of Caps and Gowns
To the American Universities.






Conant, M. J. & Co.
Cotrell & Leonaid
Cowdrev, E. T. & Co.
Dexter Pond & Co.
Diehl, F. Ji-., & Co.
Eastern Teachers' Agency
Fisk Teachers' Agency
French, Abram & Co.
Goldthwait, Joel
Griffin, Thomas B. .
Hall & Hancock




Hovey, C. F. & Co.
Jones, McDuffee iV Stratton
Jonasson, Meyer & Co.
AGE
The Wellesley Legenda.
PPRECIATING the importance of sending out perfect-fitting garments, we
^;1 have secured the services of men tailors, by whom all alterations and
changes in garments will be made the coming season. We feel that the
extra expense thus incurred will be a great advantage to us in securing the confi-
dence of our customers, and in establishing a reputation for perfect-fitting garments.
Our intention is to give our customers the same values as they would get from
cu^^tom tailors, at from 40 to 50 per cent less in price. N. B.
—
Seven per cent dis-
coimt will be allowed to all Wellesley students. THOS. O'CALLAGHAN
& CO., 558-568 Washington Street, opposite Adams House.
GEORGE P. RAYMOND,
COSTUME PARLORS^ ''Tr'ir"'""^-
Costumes for Private Theatricals, Operas, Masquerades,
Costume Parties, Minstrel and Spectacular Entertainments, etc.
Telepho.ne and Mail Orders carefully attended to.
The Notman Photographic Co.
Photographers for
Wellesley College, 1900; Smith College, and Mount Holyoke College.
^84 BovLSTON Street and } Park Street, Boston, also
1286 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
J. H. H> McNamee
Harvard Square
Cambridge
Binds any kind of
a Book
!i!Ti;y''i'li'Fii'i'' ' ^^ ^^y style you wish




They make me sad
;
They give me ciiills;
Thev drive me mad.
And mock and wink
And shout with glee:
" You owe some chink
To Mr. B.
At dead of night,
When I would sleep,
'Tis their delight
To round me creep;
For tlowers bought.
And then, you know,
That pay you ought
The Laundry Co.
" And those A. A.
And B. S. dues
You've got to pay
;
You can't refuse.
" If you do not ! "
"Oh, cease ! " I cry,
" Or else, I wot,
I'll surely die."
These little bills
Drive me stark mad.
When they are paid
1 shall "be glad !
The Wellesley Legenda.
D*3mamKAi- That HALL & HANCOCK, 407 Washington Street, Bc.st.in. liav(rvclllCUlUCI
^-eeded to the HAT and FUR business of O. A. JENKINS &
e suc-
CO.
RAmAmhpi- Tliat HALL & HANCOCK have Exclusive Stvles in
Rpmpmhpv That HALL & HANCOCK have a choice assortmentrvClllClll UCl
^-,f Novelties in Fur Scarfs, Collarettes, Capes and
Sacqiies.
Remember that HALL & HaNCOCK ^-^^^^^'^^ '" *^""'^>'College Publications.
Fine China, Glass and Lamps.
An extensive stock of the best products of Foreign and Domestic Potteries and Glass Factories.
HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES,
CHOICE ENGAGEMENT CUPS AND SAUCERS,
WEDDING GIFTS.
JONES, MCDUFFEE & STRATTON, 120 Fra.iklinSt,. Boston, Mass.
Joseph Q. Lowell. Lowell Bros. & Bailey, OSMON C Bailey.
General Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Fruits and Produce of all kinds.
73 and 7> CLINTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Reference: Fourth National Bank, Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange.
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The Welleslev Legenda.
There once was a lady, Miss C
,
Whose forte, all her classes agree.
Was talking with zest,
Without pause or rest,
On everything from A to Z.
Zo Jf. S., 1900.
There was a young lady named Frances,
Who'd a fondness for scalpels and lances.
She dissected a cat,
And said, "What of that?"
This cruel young lady named Frances.
"Conccrnino H. fll>. OL."
There was a young person named Anna,
Whose neatness would sure take the banner.
She folded her clothes,
And laid them in rows.
In a hii;lily methodical manner.
•fln leno. Xit., ll>11.
Dickens' plots do on me pall
;
1 can't say 1 don't care at all.
If I must read him,
Let me say,
I'd like his plots another way.
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JWeyer Jonasson & Co.
(Masomc Temple.)
NEW YORK:
Broadway and l2tli St. Cloak House PITTSBURG :6th and Liberty Sts.
Boylston and Tremont Streets.
IVhy not use the best ?





is prepared especially for aftei-diiuier use.
It makes a perfect finish la a good dinner. One
pound cans 40 cents.
»5
" Cowdrey's Breakfast,
A rare blend of high-grade Coffees,
selected for aroma, flavor and strength. One-
pound cans, 35 cents.
New Form of Advcrl.seoicnt Adopted Jun e 1 1899
EXPRESSLY FOR THE FINE TRADE
WINTHROP M BAKER
545 ATLANTIC AVE BOSTON
The Above Cut Appc.irs o-i B.ick of Every P.ick.i^e
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There was a girl in Wellesley,
And she was wondrous wise
;
She took a course in Pol. Econ.
To learn to economize.
BLit when she got into that course,
Lo, what was her dismay,
To see, in countless stupid books.
Her pennies roll away
!
So, when she saw what she had done,
With all her might and main,
She made her plea unto the Dean,
And so got out again.
11 n lUcllcslc?.
She had resolved no speech of hers
With slang should be encrusted;
But it seems to me
More blameworthy
To say "I'm bursted " than "I'm busted."
—




THEY COME IN THIRTY-FIVE STYLES
.
THEY HOLD THEIR SHAPE







THEY ARE THE H EIGHT OF STYLE.
THEY GIVE PERFECT COMFORT. : : :
THEY LOOK WELL AND WEAR WELL.
1
SOROSI S
Shepard, Norwell & Co., WINTER STREET,BOSTON, MASS.
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lln CoUcoc Iball.
The Towle passes down the hall,
And, somehow, I don't care at all.
The transom's open—! must say
1 rather fancy it that way.
My light streams out ; it's after ten
;
I'll go to bed— 1 don't care when.
If you're inquisitive to know
Why my two lights thus boldly glow
Step down the hall, dear Towle, and look;
My story's told in yonder book.
I'd rather cram up than to grind;
I'd rather be front than behind;
And as for my brain,
I'm glad it's all sane;
I've a right to be proud of my mind.
My friends all have manners,
—
Yes, that much I know
;
And, also, they've morals,
—
I've always s'posed so.
But that, alas, counts not,
At least so I find,
—
For in college we're sized up and classed-
Just by '-mind."
12 The Wellesley Legenda.
Quite likely if your Fountain Pen does not bear
the name and guaranty of the makers,
A. A. Waterman & Co.
See the initials "'A. A." before the name "Waterman"
you paid too imicli for it or got too small a pen.
best and are very nuiderate in price.
A. A- Waterman & Co.'s new guaranteed pens are the
If nijt to be found at the Col/i-ge Ag.'iuy,
Send to the Makers' Agents, THE COLONIAL PEN CO., No. 36 Bromtield Street, Boston, Mass.
MARSHALL & KELLY.
Portraits in Platinum and Carbon.
studio, 263 Washington Street, Newton.
Terminus of electric car lines from Wellesley. Telephone Connection. Special Rates to College Students.
HOUGHTON & DUTTON No. 3 Beacon Street,Boston, Mass.
Artists^ Material
Material for China Painting.
This department is better stocked with standard goods than any other in
Boston, and our prices are, of course, beyond competition. We mention




















FRY'S COLORS. We carry a full assortment direct from Fry's Studio
in New York. BISCHOFF'S COLORS, at our usual reduction from
regular prices.
Glass Burnishers, each 23c.
China Painters' Palette Knives, each 19c.
Full Line of China Painters' Brushes, each .... 3c. to 15c.
ROMAN GOLD.— Coolev's, Hall's. Walter's. Marsching's,
Si.cosize 64 c.
And a full line of Oils, Mediums, etc.
We have a full line of Winsor &
Newton's Oil Colors always in stock.
Ordinary Colors, each, 7c., all others in proportion.
Oil Paintin": Material.
r^'inva^ Superior Cotton Canvas, )o in wide, per yard, 30c.* dli d5. Fine Linen Canvas, j6 in. wide,
*'
60c.
Winsor & Newton's British Canvas.
.56 in. wide. " 73c.
MOUNTED CANVAS —All stocK sizes always on hand. Special sizes
made to order at very short notice.
Rnishi^'s ^°^ *"''' P3'"''"&- Bristle. Russia, Sable and Red Sable; aDl Ll^ llCo complete assortment in prices ranging- from 3c, to 3Sc. each.
Wntf^r Polnr Mnfprill We carry a full line of W. & N. WaterVVait^l l^UlU IViaiCIUI.
colors m tubes and pans at a big reduc-
t'on from regular prices.
Water Color Brushes, each, from ..... 3c. to $5.60
Ruuget Water Colors, whole tubes, regular 25c. size, eacli, 8c.
Drnu;ino- In«;frnmf^nt*; ^^ ^^^ J"^* '" receipt ofa veryItlWIlI^ IlliU UiUClU^. large importation direct from the
foreign manutncturers, and we are selling them at very low prices. We
meniion a few of the leading kir»ds, as follows
:
NICKEL-PLATED SCHOOL SETS, in nice pncket cases.
49, 72 and 98 cents each
GERMAN SILVER SETS for students and professionals. A large as-
sortment to select from in prices rans^ing from $1 .35 to $10.35 a set.
T squares, from 15c. to 40c. I Curves, from . . . 17c. to 89c.
Triangles, from 17c. to 8yc. | Triangular Bo.xwood Scales, 12 in. 67c.
DRAWING BLOCKS, 60 sheets to each block, made especially for us.
No one can begin tu sell a good drawing block at anywhere near our
prices, which are as follows :—Size 6 .\ 8 8.\io g.\i2 10x14
8c. 15c.
It will pay you to visit this branch of our
you need any article in this line.
17c. 20c,
business when
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I lUtS
^I^i^==^K^^r!3.
Adown the silent corridor,
Two rows of pennants swing;
To each and every passer-by,
A frowning word they fling.
Adown the silent corridor,
Admittance is to none,
For signs forbidding all agree
That she who reads must run.
Adown the silent corridor,
These warnings useless seem,
For every room's a paper-mill,
And idle folk a dream.
14 The Wellesley Legenda.
M. SULLIVAN & COMPANY,
• • COSTUN/LKRS • •
73iJ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
We have the largest and most complete line of COSTUMES that can be found in this city or elsewhere, consisting; of
Historical and Fancy Dress for Masquerade, Private Theatricals, Operas, Recitations, Tableaux and Fairy Tales, Parties, Minstrel
Shows: also supply competent men for making-up. Our long and extensive experience places us in a position to confidently
assert that we can safelv be relied upon, and every order placed with us will be carried out witli the most careful minuteness
of detail and accuracy. It will always be our ambition to excel in our work and give the best service at reasonable prices.
Costumes designed and made to order. IVritefor eslimates.
Holden's Studio,
Photography
in all its branches.
Class rates to North Avenue (next church),
any of Graduating Class. NATICK, MASS.
Pfister & VoGEL Leather
Company,
Tanners and Curriers of Upper and Sole Leather,
Corner ist Avenue and Oregon Street,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
TANNERIES. BRANCHES.
"Huron," and "Inverness" at Cheboygan, Mich. BOSTON: S5 and S7 South Street. E. J. Brown, Manager.
''Menomonee," "Pevee," "Island," -'Chrome" and "Bay View" NEW YORK: 37 Spruce Street. Wm. H. Heller, Manager.
at Milwaukee, Wis. WORMS A/M, GERMANY. Fritz Tent, Manager.
We are makers of the celebrated " Mercury Sole " Leather for soles of athletic shoes. Highly
recommended by the President of the Wellesley College Athletic Association.
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|1^HE Senior donned her cap and gown;
^W The Freshman came and knocked her down.
Then wore the cap and j^own away.
The Senior said, " Let her have her way."
Come, Rhyme," 1 sighed, " forsake me not
;
Stand here beside my chair."
He danced, he leaped, he frisked about.
And seized my pen in air.
He doffed his saucy cap of red.
And fanned himself a lot.
Oh, say," he cried, "you mustn't work.
It is so plaguey hot ! "
fln autumn.
To all the leaves, on every bough,
The Spring's bright hues are lent
:
The press of Time is painting now
Its colored supplement.
16 The Wellesley Legenda.









^0 C. ]f. lb. t^ Co.
E thank you, sirs, most kindly for the httle "ad" you sent;
y\-> We appreciate sincerely that 'twas done with ^ood intent.
But we do not need " trousseaux,"
And we can't use " infants' clothes,"
Still, we'll bear in mind your offer when on matrimony bent.
The Wellesley Legenda. 17
A nice modest young man was engaged
To teach H. to twelve girls twice his age.
How his spirits did sin]<!
How his cheeks did grow pink!
How he wished to be out of that cage!
'Jt
1 thought I saw a facuitie
A-coming down the hall
;
I looked again, and saw it was
Only a rubber ball.
" Ha, ha! " I shrieked with laughter rude,
" It isn't you at all."
The creature passed my door in stealth
;
I tossed my head in scorn.
Immediately she turned and said :
" Miss, this cannot be borne !
'' Ahem ! observe the common peace.
" Ahem, so long, till morn ! "
«^
Once a maid had but two Copley prints
For the walls ot a roo* quite imminse.
Said she, " 'Tis pathetic;
Were 1 mathematic,
I could surely succeed in this pinch."
18 The Wellesley Legenda.
Cl)e eastern Ceacbcrs' flgcncp
IS FILLING GOOD POSITIONS IN ALL
GRADES THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND.
WE ARE CONSTANTLY IN NEED OF
COLLEGE-TRAINED TEACHERS
^N order to meet the increased demand, as
the number of students seeking higher edu-
cation is on the increase, the prominent
educators of the country, who are intro-
ducing the broader training in the lower
grades, are demanding the COLLEGE-
TRAINED women as directors in the
departmental work.
Send for circulars, and put your name
on the list before Commencement, so that
we may begin to work for you early in the season. We
will pay special attention to your wishes, and will give
you every opportunity for securing a good position. The
Agency at the present time is the best and surest method
of securing early appointments and advancement. Be
sure that you join the right Agency.
When in town call at our office, 50 Bromfield Street, or write for particulars.
ESTABLISHED IN 1890.EASTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY,
MISS E. F. FOSTER, Manager.
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
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On the campus a building called Stone,
Of contention has long been a bone
;
For one sees but too quick
It is only red brick
—
Still, the name really gives it a tone.
IPivc Ic IRoi!
One in a long, dark pigtail cries,
" Now to your places all."
! hang my head; indeed, 1 dread
This game of Basket Ball.
The ball, it mounts up to the skies,
We watch its sickening fall
;
Wildly we rush, each other push.
And on the ground we sprawl.
They jump upon us where we lie.
They kick us where we fall;
With groan of pain, we play again
The noble t;ame of B.asket Ball.
20 The Wellesley Legenda.
CARL J. HORNER,
n Winter Street, BOSTON.
TAKE ELEVATOR TO STUDIO. The Photographere^
Highest Grade Work.




One hundred graduates of Wellesley College to act as tutors in
ELEGANT MANNER to students of Harvard in the year 190O-I901.
I SPRINGER BROTHERS
Cloak, Suit and Fur House,
^ ^ateda. 155 TREMONT STREET, ^[^^^t"^^*
^ New Styles Ladies' Tailor Suits, Coats, Capes, Furs, Qolf Capes and Skirts,
I^ Bicycle and Walking Skirts, Waists, etc.
SUPERIOR C^ T T T~^ CT^ '^
N
NFURS
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Heads of half-bald girls remind us
We should choose our work with care,
And, departing, carry with us
Half our braid of natural hair.
%9t
There are lights that sparkle at midnight,
There's a light that beams at high noon
;
There are lights in our Mathematics class.
There's a light from the jovial moon.
There are lights both solar and human,
That are needed and loved by men,
—
But the lights that are not wanted
Are those that burn after ten.
22 The Wellesley Legenda.
Established 1826. Incorporated iSqi.
Telephone Connection.
Sturtevant & Haley
Beef and Supply Co.,




















4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
Managers :
4 Ashburton Place. Boston. Mass.
4 Ashburton Place, Boston. Mass.
4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
156 hiftli Avenue. New York, N. Y.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.
:50s Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.
578 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. III.
25 King Street, W., Toronto, Can.
414 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn.
7JO Cooper Building, Denver, Col.
420 Parrott Building, San Francisco, Cal.
420 Parrott Building, San Francisco. Cal.
525 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, (--al.
525 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Correspondence with Employers is invited.
Registration Forms sent to Teacliers on application.
Smoked and Dried Beef, Sinoked, Corned and Salt-petered
Tongues. Tripe, Sausages, etc.




EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Proprietors.
Rugs and Carpets.
Joel Goldthwait & Company,
1C9 Washington Street,




and dealer in Tea, Coftee, Confectionery,
f'OCCK f"'i"cy Crackers, Crockery, Glassware.
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Inquiring Harvard man.—"Wellesley girls have
a charming manner."
Radcliffe girl.—" O, do 30U think so ? They
seem to me so feminine."
®vcvbcar& on tbc Boar^ MnUi.
"
1 think 1 shall apply to Mrs. Bntler for a change
of house," said a discontented Junior.
" Why ? " asked the sympathetic friend. " 1
thought you were fond of the girls at Norumbega."
" So I am," said the discontented one ; " but not
one of them has a hat which is becoming to me."
" Yes," she said, pensively, " the girls in our high-
school class have scattered in all directions ; not one
of us is left together."
The Freshman explained with clearness, force and
elegance : " The projection of a line upon a plane is
the series of dots of the ends of the perpendiculars."
24 The Wellesley Legenda.
Come to Us for




^^^I^RANKLiN AND Devonshire ST5.,P^
M. J. CoNANT & Company,
commissiON dealers in
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS AND BEANS
21 AND 22 South Market Street,
27 Chatham Street,
BOSTON, MASS.M. J. CONANT.W. S. Vincent,
IVIartin L. Hall & Company,
Wholesale Grocers,
ij and 14 South Market Street,
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Even if the Faculty do pronounce it " Towel,"
it's no si^i;n that the earth has been wiped up with
her.
At least one of the Sewards can say statistics.
Pray, where is your merry crew, Margaret ? We
haven't seen them since Freshman Tree Day.
26 The Welleslev Legenda.
WALNUT
HILL # # #
^cgooe for (Bide
NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS.






















P I\|V,_^C.O. ^^S ^-'^ 5v3 -i'VD 2K9 J-.J) q)-^ 5\.9
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It the post ol^ice is crowded and you are due
at a nine o'clock, the economics department can show
you the shortest way out.
The President has other duties than to hold
doors open for Freshmen, Alice.
They tell me m\' name is Legenda,
And I must submit, I suppose
;
But according to my notion of gender,
'Twere better to call me La Goose.
28 The Wellesley Legenda.








































CHOCOLATE CAKE with Cream











ICED TEA WITH LEMON
QINGER ALE
LEMONADE

















Fruits in their Seasons.
FIFTY-CENT TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS for eight or more persons will be served if twelve hours' notice is given.
CATERING for Teas, Receptions and Dances a specialty.
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W. F. CLELAND
Dry and Fancy Goods
Lar!;e Assortment Cretonnes and Art
Denims, Stamped Linens, Embroidery
Silks, Ribluins. etc. HOSIERY, GLOVES
and U^DER\VEAR specialties
We will ijive a special discount
of 10 per cent to Wellesley students.
9 Clarks Block, ]\Iain St.
Natick.
J. TAILBY & SON,
Florists,
WELLESLEY, opp. R. R. St.\tiox.
C, )VIcKecbnic, Caterer^
Manufacturer of
lee Cream, Siierbets, Frappc,
Fancy Cake.s and Rolls.
Orders delivered at College.
Telephone 5-4.
10 MAIN STREET, NATICK, MASS.
Next Door to Post Office.
f Dicbl, >., & Co,
H.ACK, LIVERY, AND
BOARDING STABLE,
Central .Street, near B. & A. R. R. .Station,
Wellesley, Mass.
Ciiriages at all trains. Hacks rurnished for Parties and Funerals.
Careful diivers provided. Telephone Connected.
i( HU Hboard/^
'"pHOS. 7^. GRIFFIN (for fourteen years
Flowers ami Plants of the choicest varieties for * driver of the College Coach) inay be found
all occasi.ms; Palms, etc., to let for decoration.
: near the Wellesley Post Office on arrival of all
Flowers carefully packed and forwarded by
j
trains. Alumn;e carried at same rates as under-
Mail or Express to all j)arts of the L'nited States
and Canada.
graduates. B. & A. Trip Tickets to Boston, 20
cents each. Order Box at north door of College
<Eir-Or,lers hy mail or otherwise proinplly attended to.
j Hall. P. O. addreSS, BoX I32, \\'elleslev, jNIaSS.
Connected by Telephone.
t
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